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STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING GOOD RESULTS. 

TRY THEM.

I
ONE CENT

■ST. JOHN STAR.
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Men's Suits. $6.00 to $14.00
Wilcox Bros.

4?

DOCK STREET 
AND MARKET SQUARE.A,

2 - - - LEADERS 2
Our $1.25 Black, Stiff and Soft Hats.
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’$1.25
555 Main Street,

NortEi End

"а°ЬМ'Я^*1"’' $1.25 I Four In Ona can’t be Boat 
Fast colors. Try one.

F. S. THOMAS 3

Pure Maple Syrup, Pure Maple Sugar, 
Henery Eggs, Choice Meats and Vegetables
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GEO. S. WETMORE, CITY MARKET
•Phone 1078.

St. John, N. B., April 29,1904.

Those $3.95 and
$5.00 Suits

have created some pretty lively Suit Selling- here this week.
Such values," is wbat they all say. We bought them cheap, because they are 
made-from ends of webs, only 3 or 4 alike. Suits worth $8.00 to $10.00

"Never saw

This Sale $3.95 and $5.00.
will buy a pair of Men’s Pants at this 
sale worth from $2.50 to $3.50.

Have you seen this stock yet?
$1.98

>•■ -i- *:.•»*»

SATURDAY,
the last day of April, we will give 

FREE OF CHARGE-A SELF-OPENING 
UMBRELLA with every man’s suit you buy. 
It makes no difference what price suit you 
select.

V
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If you are looking for exclusiveness, novelty and beauty, if you are loos
ing for variety and moderateness of price, this Curtain and Drapery De
partment of ours will interest you. The spring stock is complete and fair
ly bristles with novelties in fine, lacy beautiful curtains and draperies of 
all kinds. All marked at the usinai low prices that popularize this store.

DACE CURTAINS............................
MUSLIN CURTAINS, with frill 
CURTAIN MUSLINS . .
ART MUSLINS.................
CHENILLE PORTIERS..
TAPESTRY PORTIERS .
CRETONS (double width and reversible...................16, 20, 22, 23. 30, 35c. yard

... 10, 12, 14, 15c. yard.
................................  50c. yard.
............ 25, 28, 60, 65C. each.
.................7, 12, 20c. each.

■■m

................................................ 28c. to $4.50 pair
......................................... $1.65 and $2.25 pair.
................................................... 8c. to 35c. yard.
..................... 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 15. 17, 24o. yaM.
..$2.7$, $3.00, $3.1,0, $3.75, $4.00. $4.25 pair. 
..$2.25, $2.75, $3.40, $3.85, $6.00, $6.50 pair.

......

CRBTONS, single width................................
TAPESTRY FURNITURE COVERING
CURTXIN POLES (complete)....................
SASH RODS......................................................... -

Curtains, Portiers 
Draperies,

& N. HARVEY,

Metallic 
Ceilings !

s

We supply and fit up this celling in 
all styles and designs.

Also Skylight Cornices, Conductors 
and Galvanized Iron work of all kinds.

Repairing promptly attended to.

.

JOHN E WILSON

SHARP & MoMAGKIN, 335H?rth !i"et

ITHE WEATHER.GEO. GEE WILL 
HANG JULY 22nd.

-ft-

Forecast—Fresh easterly and southeaster!, 
windy, cool and showery today and on SatuM | 
day.

7*
REAL STRENUOUS.

1The Sentence Pronounced by 

Chief Justice This Morning
(Chicago News.)

He—I understand Softleigh has beefll 
assigned a very difficult role in you* 
amateur theatricals.

She—Yes, poor fellow! They gare 
him a thinking part.

Ï
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Prisoner Had Tears in His Eyes, 
But Received His Sentence 

With Coolness Roelof s 
Hats.

-

WOODSTOCK, April 29—The mur
der trial of George tiee was finished 
yesterday afternoon.

CSiief Justice Tuck charged the "jury 
strongly against the prisoner, as the 
evidence showed a cool, deliberate tak
ing of human life.

It took фе jury only forty-five min
utes t*> bring in a verdlot of guilty.

Gee heard the verdict with apparent 
Indifference and smiled as he rolled 
a quid of tobacco from one side of his 
mouth to the other.

Later, in the jail, the prisoner had 
an interview with his parents and with 
Bennie Gee. with whom Millie was liv
ing at the time of the murder.

George began addressing Bennie Gee: 
*'I am to be hanged for the murder of 
Millie Gee. I did nbt murder МТЇІІе 
Gee, although I had the rifle in my 
hands. You, Bennie, was the cause of 
the murder, 
house and found М*іШе there It drove 

I would have murdered

’

There is no better valu» J 
than the above make.

I
і

They rank, next to the 
Celebrated Stetson Make, and 
the price is only km

,$3.00.

When I went to your ANDERSON’Sme crazy, 
you, toe, I was wild.

"I am going to die and could not dift 
with any hardness In my heart against 
anyone so I sent for you but you are 
the murderer, not me. 
seeing you, I will die for the murder 
I am charged with and I have no hard 
feelings now for you or any one.”

After this driLmatlo speech, Gee’s 
nerve completely collapsed and he sob
bed like a child.

Bennie Gee actually rolled on the 
floor and cried hysterically. While Mr. 
and Mrs. Gee, the prtdbnejr’s parents, 
cried softly.

Bennie Gee casually remarked after
wards on the street that he was sorry

.

17 Charlotte Street.
* INow, after t

Perforated Seats і
Shaped and Square, Light and Dark 

(Bring Pattern.)
Chair Seating—Cane .Splint and Pept 

fora ted: L. S. Cane only.
Umbrellas made. Recovered and Rat 

paired.
Hardware, Paints, Oils. Glass an4. 

Putty.

‘

m
Mfor poor George.

A large crowd assembled at the court 
house this morning to hear the sen
tence passed by His Honor Chief Jus
tice Tuck.

George Gee was brought Into the 
court room at 1І o'clock sharp by De
puty Sheriff Foster and Chief of Po-
lice Kelly. The prison* stood up. The Wood or Fibre Palls.
Judge, In sentencing him, said: Washboards all kinds.

“George Gee you are convicted of Wringers, the Best in the Market- 
having murdered Millie Gee. You were The Guarantee. Warranted for 6 yearn, 
ably tried and defended. The jury j -, , i-
found you guilty, as they could do no- j *Jje Bjcycle 17 ln’ ***** 
thing eft,. principal plea was In- | ^"’y Ls * ’
san,ty, afid I said to the jury that to ^"^^^Wringers repaired at 
excuse you it must be proved thet you 
were insane at the time. This was not short notlce'
Shown. The murdered girl you said 
you were fond of, yet you murdered 
her through jealousy.”

The prisoner stood perfectly calm, 
with downcast eyes, apparently not 
trying fo hear the judge.

“I remarked to the grand jury that 
your community
tvork done,” continued the chief jus
tice. “I hope your fate, terrible as it 
is, •will do good to the community. If you want a GOOD CLOCK yoJ| 
Forgive your enemies and try and get want to see our stock which le оопк-
a complete change of heart. I sen- \ plete. and these goods are from thê
tertce you to be hanged by the neck on } best manufacturers. CLOCKS fo*
Friday-, July 22nd next, until dead, Hall, Drawing Room, Beditoom, Kit»
and may God have mercy on your chen, Office or^Factory.

. „ Also a nice line of BRONZES, suit*#
S°Tlie prisoner had tears in his eyes able for house ornamentation or cloe* 
end shook bands with friends before 
he was removed from the court room.

DUVAL’S
17 WATERLOO STREET.

--------------------------------------------------------4| ;

Wood or Fibre Washtubs.
Ш-'Ж

■

і

іJ. W. ADDISON,
GENERAL HARDWARE

- Market Building. 
TeL 1074.

1

44 Germain Street

Clocks and Bronzeswants missionary

Ґ’-Я

pieces. Do not forget the place.
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CROWDS SAW THEM DROWN. '

(Special to the Star.)
KINGSTON, Ont., April 29,—While 

fishing near Rockport, opposite Alex
andria Bay, early last evening Black 
Mallory and Frank Swan of Alex
andria Bay were drowned. Their boat 
capsized in a heavy sea and though 
people on shore saw the accident they 
could not do anything In time t* save 

The body of FS-ank

FERGUSON & PAGE |
At 41 King: St. ct 4

— 5
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$ -..аthe young men-.
Swan was recovered.

іDon't take things as they come It 
they belong to other people.

In seeking their level lots of men 
compelled to slide down hill.

Having the largest salesrooms hi thq 
lower provinces, we feel ourselves in a 
position to give the public a place 
where they can dispose of all kindsfot 
goods in quantities from car load IfytS

____ down, with beet results. We will put
28 lbS. Bright BrOWIl і on special fall sales at salesrooms jfop

; those wishing us to do So. Books nori, 
open for dates. We also make a spec, 
ialty of house sales a* residences, aVd 
as Manager W. J. Nâgle has had twen« 
fy-five years’ experience before 
public of St. John at house sales, i 
we feel ourselves in a position to 
the b*pt of satisfaction.

All kinds of outside sales promptl* 
attended. Mining stocks, bonds, real 
estate, etc., etc.

are

Sugar for $1-00.
25 lbs. Best Granulated 

Sugar for $1.00.
Only $L00 worth sold to eaeh customer.
A lb. of regular 40c. Tea 

for 29c.
A pound of good Coffee 

for 25c.,

5
W. J. NAGLE, Manager.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Salesroom 86 Germain Street.

—AT—

The 2 Barkers, Ltd
r - ■Tel. 973. Box 298.100 PBIHCE88 STRUT. I

Cabot’s Creosote 
Shingle Stains,

*
To anyone building a summer house we would say 

stain the wood instead of painting it.
It will cost 50 p. c. less and look a lot better. 
Cabot’s Creosote Stains are the original and stan-

Samples shown and prices quoted on application.
“ Wood treated with Creosote is not subject to dry 

rot or other decay.”
Creosote is the best wood preservative known.

dard.

Market Square,W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd■I St. John, N. B.
NEW CASH REGISTER FOR SALE.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR . . .

Headlight 
Parlor Matches.

No Time to Wait.No Sulphur to Choke.
ONLY 5 CENTS FOR A LARGE BOX. 3 BOXES FOB 12 CENTS.

POOR DOCUMENT*$

M c 2 0 3 4.

GREAT VICTORY 
FOR JAPANESE.

MURDER AND SUICIDE
ON THE BOSTON EXPRESS.

Russians Disastrously Defeat
ed on the Yalu.

Л

On Train Coming to St, John, W. E. 
Osgood Killed His Wife and Him
self in Sight of Horrified Pass
engers—Eyewitnesses’ Stories

After Two Days Heavy Fighting 
Japs Force a Passage—Russians 

Refuse Mediation.

SHANGHAI, April 29,—It ft reported 
here that the Russians have suffered 
a disastrous repulse after two days’ 
fighting on the Yalu river, the Japan
ese forcée crossed the river and the 
Russians retreated.

NO INTERFERENCE WANTED.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 29.—In the 
most categorical terms Russia has of
ficially notified the world that she will 
not accept mediation to terminate the 
-war with Japan. The official notifica
tion, which accords with the authorita
tive announcement made by the Asso
ciated Press April 26, is contained in a 
circular issued by the ministry of for
eign affairs to the Russian representa
tives with foreign powers, which Is 
gazetted in the Official Messenger this 
morning. The circular denies the re
port that formal proposals have been 
made to the imperial government by 
any foreign power to use its good of
fices to restore peace, a denial which 
dees not refer to the personal Intima
tion addressed directly to the Emperor 
by King Edward and King Christian of 
Denmark, an , account of which was 
given by the Associated Press, 
text of the circular is as follows:

The foreign press has recently/been 
persistently circulating rumors con
cerning intentions on the part of some 
of the European governments to under
take a friendly intervention with a 
view to a speedy termination of the 
conflict between Russia and Japan. 
Telegrams have been received an
nouncing that proposals of such a na
ture have already been made to the 
Imperial government. You are empow
ered to deny this statement most ca
tegorically. Russia did not wish war, 
and everything within the limits of 
possibility was done by her (p solve 
the complications which had arisen in 
the Far East in a peaceful manner, but 
after the treacherous surprise on the 
part of the Japanese which forced Rus
sia to take up arms obviously no 
friendly mediation сЛп have any suc
cess.

“Similarly the Imperial government 
will not admit the intervention of any 
power whatever in the direct negotia
tions which will occur briween Russia 
and Japan after the termination of hos
tilities ln order to determine the con
ditions of peace.”

ONLY A DESPATCH BOAT.

train at different points and their con
duct was such as attracted bis atten
tion.
that they did not get along vefy well, 
and- in fact their general deportment 
was such that he could not keep his 
eyes off them. Even after lift wife fell 
asleep he kept watching them, although 
at times he doled. Suddenly he heard 
a loud exclamation, looked up and at 
that instant there was a flash, an al
most deafening report, a scream that 
he will not forget to the end of his 
days.

Then a woman staggered into the aisle 
and from a gaping wound ifl her head 
a stream of blood was pouring down 
her face. As she staggered he caught 
her in his arms and, as her moans be
came fainter and her form more limp, 
he looked up. There stood her husband 
with the still smoking revolver tn his 
hand, and a wild look ln his eyes. His 
gaze was concentrated on the face of 
the dying woman and, as the moans be
came gradually weaker, and the mus
cular contractions less pronounced, he' 
slowly raised his left hand to his head 
as If ln agony, then without a minute’s 
warning the right hand flew up and 
with the report of the revolver he tell 
to the car floor.

AUGUSTA, Me., April 29,—Mrs. W. 
E. Osgood, of Hiram, was shot by her 
husband on board the express train 
bound from Boston to St. John, N. B., 
last night, and died in a hospital early 
today. Osgood also shet himself and 
is dead. The tragedy was due to do
mestic difficulties. They were return
ing from Boston, where Osgood had 
gone after his wife, who had left here 
home.
station the other passengers heard Os
good and his wife quarrelling. A few 
minutes later Osgood stood up and 
when his wife requested him to be 
seated, he drew a revolver and shot 
her. Before any person could Interfere 
the man presented a revolver at his 
own head and fired.

During the evening he noticed

When the train stopped at a

The train on which the tragedy took 
place arrived to the city about 1.15; be
ing over an hour and a half late. A 
Star reporter who went up the line to 
meet the train had a long talk with 
several of the passengers who were 
present when the tragedy took place.

Mr. and Mrs. Osgood were in the 
first-class car and while nearly all the 
other passengers had gone to sleep 
they kept up a quiet conversation. A 
Mrs. Murphy, who resides ln Boston, 
and who was coming to St, John to vis
it friends, told the Star that she was 
but a couple of seats away when the 
sheeting took place. She was asleep 
and the report of the revolver woke her

The

Mr. McNeil says that when he first 
Jumped up It was with the intention of 
grappling with Osgood, but that seeing 
the woman tottering about he grabbed" 
her. Then realizing what had hap
pened he held on to the woman and 
tried to ease her dying hours.

It Is said that the woman was Os
good's second wife, and that there has 
been considerable family trouble, 
was a man about 59 years of age, and 
the woman about twelve to fifteen

up.
Osgood was standing In the car aisle 

with the smoking revolver ln his hand, 
while his wife was lying limp In the 
arms of a gentleman, with blood pour
ing from a wound in her head. Almost 
before she could realize what had hap»- 
pened the man put one hand to his 
head and ln the other displayed a re
volver. He slowly raised the pistol till 
the muzzle rested against his temple, 
and with the almost deafening report 
he fell to the car floor.

By this time everybody in the car 
was awake, but while one or two made 
efforts to reach Osgood before he shot 
himself they *ere not quick enough.

Mrs. Murphy says the seene was a 
terrible one, the car floors being cov 
ered with blood and upon the arrival 
of the train in a few minutes at Wa- 
tervlHe the passengers were glad to be 
transferred to another car.

While Osgood and wife were still 
alive when they were taken away ln 
the ambulance at Watervllle It was ap
parent to all that they could not live.

He

years younger.

THE PORTER’S STORY.

The porter of the Pullman car, who, 
though ,he did not see the shooting, 
whs one of the first to fasten to the 
car in which It took place, gave the 
following account:

Hurrying to the car he found the 
passengers in a state of consternation. 
On one seat was the woman in a pros
trate position, bleeding freely from a 
wound In the head. On the seat oppo
site was the man with blood flowing 
copiously f»om tvyo gtmetly wounds ln 
his head. The sight was one to sick
en the Boldest. The passengers were 
practically helpless from fear.

A despatch was Immediately sent to 
Augusta to have ah ambulance ready 
to receive the belles on the arrival of 
the train, and efforts werç made to pa
cify the frightened passengers.

The porter says that W, E. Osgood 
belongs to Hiram, Me., where he is en
gaged in an extensive lumber business. 
He is a mam about sixty years of age 
and well known.

NAGASAKI, April 29.r-The Japanese 
steamer Klnshiu-Maru, which was 
sunk by the Russians near Gensan, re
sulting in the drowning of 200 Japan
ese troops, who hafi refused to sur
render, was attached to the fleet as a 
despatch boat.

TOGO TURNS UP AGAIN.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 29,—Vice

roy Alexieff telegraphs under today's 
date that Japanese ships were sighted 
six miles off Port Arthur last night and 
that this morning ten Japanese cruis
ers and «lx torpedo boat» were seen ln 
an adjacent bay.

CHINESE GOVT. RESTLESS.
PEKIN, April 29.—It Is asserted on 

the best authority that the Russians 
are about to enforce martial law west 
of the Liao river. The government Is 
worried and the Dowager Empress has 
ordered the provincial governors to 
abandon her birthday celebration and 
to use the money collected for that pur
pose to equip seventy-two thousand 
troops immediately.

FRANCE FEARS NO COMPLICA
TIONS.

EÏZERTA, Tunis, April 29. — At a 
reception tendered him by the munici
pality, M. Pelletan, French minister of 
marine, ln a brief speech, declared 
that France no longer dreamed of con
quests and that her resources were 
hereafter to be employed to fortify her 
present possessions. He did not be
lieve, he said, that the country would 
be Involved in war and he feared no 
complications ln the Far East.

HEROES ROYALLY WELCOMED.

STORY OF AN EYE WITNESS.

Walter McNeil, of the firm of W. P. 
McNeil & Co., bridge and structural 
steel manufacturers of New Glasgow, 
was, perhaps, the only eye witness of 
the shooting. McNeil was on his way 
from Boston to New Glasgow with his 
wife. He says the couple boarded the

J0GGINS MINERS STRIKE. NO PLACE FOR THE PEANUT. ,
-—*----

Cotton Is Slowly, But-Steadily, Crowd
ing It Out in the South.Got No Pay for Five Weeks—Mine 

is in Serious Danger —200 
Men Out.

We are teld that the great doctrine 
of the solidarity of mankind is being 
enforced as never before by the dis
coveries of modem science. Medicine, 
economics, biology, physics, in their

(Special to the Star.)
MONCTON, N. B., April 29,—Great 

excitement prevails at the Joggins 
Mines as a result of the men quitting 
work yesterday at noon on account of 
five weeks’ back wages not being forth
coming. Pumps were stopped and all 
fires drawn and it is raid that the 
horses are still in the mine, 
manager was requested to take the 
horses out of the mine, but it Is said 
he refused. The train from the mine 
has also stopped running on account of 
threats from the miners. It is feared 
that serious damage will he done to 
the mine if the difficulty is not at once 
arranged. About three hundred men 
are employed, 200 tons of coal arb 
raised daily, and from four to five 
thousand dollars in wages paid each 
fortnight.

latest developments, teach us with 
hitherto unaproached force that all 
men and ail things are so bound to
gether that what affects one affects 
all. It is an Impressive truth. Con
sider the case of man, the cotton crop 
and the peanut.- Within the last few 
years the eonsumption of the peanut 
has vastly increased. The interesting 
legume has fought Its way over pre
judice and contempt to a place of un
challenged pre-eminence in popular es
teem. Sneers have not prevailed 
against it. Contumely in the presence 
of unparalleled popularity of the pea
nut hides at last Us diminished front. 
Last year we broke the wrinkled shells 
of 5,000,000 bushels of plndara and ate 
some billions of arechi&n “nuts." If 
esentially the choice of a plebeian 
taste, if the rich and fastidious prefer 
a daintier delicacy, the peanut Is with
out rival in the favor of the multitude. 

! But now observe, The plant arachis 
hypogaea demands an early spring, a 

said hot and moist summer and a sandy, 
Charles Hawtrey a few nights ago, T friable loam. But these are conditions 
think the hardest that ever an actor required by another plant of great use- 
got occurred to a man who once called fulness and value—namely, cotton, 
to see Lewis Waller. The actor is well With this staple at a normal value, 
known, but for obvious reasons it’s just Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia and 
as well not to mention his name. He Tennessee have found it advantageous 
had written to Waller, asking for qn to devote a part of their acreage to the 
appointment to talk over a part which edible ab the expense of the sartorial 
he hoped ty play in a coming produc- crop. But lately cotton has been going 
tion. UP- and the south is naturally plant-

" ’And полу,’ remarked Waller, after ing it, to the neglect of other crops, 
the preliminaries had been discussed, unhappily almost to the exclusion of 
‘what salary rvill you expect?’

" ‘Well, I couldn’t think of playing unimpertant fact as the value per bale
the of cotton vitally effects human hap

piness ln a remote particular.—Pftlla- 
en- , delphla Ledger.

The

ST. PETERSBURG, April 29u—The 
oldeet inhabitant of St. Petersburg 
does not remember such an outbreak 
of popular enthusiasm as was %vit- 
nessed this morning on the arrival 
here of the survivors of the Variag 
and Korletz. Every regiment was re
presented, as if the emperor wished all 
his fighting men to see how the brave 
are honored. The crews of the Variag 
and Korietz were quickly mustered on 
the platform, each man wearing the St. 
George’s Cross. The formalities o\-er, 
the high admiral, moved with emotion 
embraced Capt. Roudeneff and other 
offic-ere.
deputation of the nobility and munici
pality to present addreses of rvelcome 
and the traditional bread and stilt.

began the triumphal march

END OF AN INTERVIEW.

(Music and Drama. 
“Speaking of ‘call down,"

It is now tire turn of the

Then
down the Nexsky of the officers and 
men of the Variag and Korietz. Mar
shalled 1n two columns and headed by 

The people wenttwo bands of music, 
fairly wild over the heroes and show
ered them «with flowers and a mighty 
roar of cheering from roofs, windows, 
balconies and lamp prêts and the surg-

the peanut. Thus we see that such an

for less than $250 a week,' was
answer.

"Mr. Waller suddenly became 
grossed in a manuscript on his desk.

“ ‘Please close the door as you go 
out, Mr. Blank,’ was ail he said:"

ing mass below.

PAT’S REVENGE.

(Railway Journal.)
One of the favorite stories of the late 

Charles P. Clark, president of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
road. concerned an Irishman employed 
at the New Haven station. For some 
reason Pat was discharged. The day 
after losing his Job Tie appeared at the 
ticket window. Smiling Bread!)', he 
laid down $3 and ordered two tickets 
to New York. On his way out to board 
the train he said to the special officer:

"There, qow! I got the best of the 
Consolidated Road for once. I bought 
two tickets to New York, and I ain’t 
goto' te use but one of ’em."

MORE TENNIS COURTS.

The St. John Tenbft- 
nlgbt and derided td I 
courts near the rid Davenport school,

Club met last 
build four new

DOVETAILED WINTERS.

(From the Brooklyn Eagle.)
“I can’t quite make out,” said on land purchased from the Gilbert es- 

Duzen, as he caught a stray snowflake tate. The courts will be of clay and 
in bis gloxed palm the other morning, will be made a* perfect as possible, 
“whether this is the end of last winter : The membership) of the club has been
or the beginning of next. It reminds increased from 70 to 100, and there 
nfe of did Cap. Judd’s irace horse.” і promises to be a great revival of in- 

“Апй what about hlm?” I asked. terest in this- splendid out door sport, 
"Why he used to come so far behind which demand* of those who would 

that we couldp't tell whether he xvas play it properly more agility and skill 
losing the first heat, or winning the of hand а4Ж eye than atodost any other

j game.second."
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Dowling Bros.LOCAL NEWS.RECENT DEATHSТНИ ST. JOHN STAR Is published by ТНИ 
SUN PRINTING COMPANY (Ltd.), at St. 
John, New Brunswick, every afternoon 
(except Sunday) at $3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

McDIARMID'S

Bed Bug Poison
Kills the Bugs every time.

Price, 25c,

The Moncton city council has decided 
to act on the suggestion of the insur
ance

*' CHAS. H. DEARBORN.

BUSINESS OFFICE, №. V 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

The death is announced of .Charles 
H. Dearborn, of the firm of Dearborn

not wintered in St. John, and latterly upper government pier. She has 400 or 
had spent the whole of the colder half 600 tons of goods to dlscharge 
of the year in the south. He left as Str. Manchester Trader, which left 
usual last fall for the south, but paid this port a couple of days ago for Ma 
a visit to the New England Senator- Chester, took away 42,350 bushels of 
ium before going to Florida. He again wheat, 419 cattle, 225 standards of deals, 
visited this institution In December. 600 boxes of cheese, 10 carloads of lum- 
At the beginning of last week Mr. ber and a lot of generalgoods. 
dearborn came back for the third The Norwegian /tr. Umque ^wh.ch 
time, and his death is announced as brought coal here for the Messrs. Starr, 
taking place there yesterday. completed the discharge of the same

It was in October, 1868, that Charles yesterday and sailed about 2.30 in the 
H. Dearborn, with Trueman Flint and afternoon.
W. S. Green, came from Boston and Word reached St John last night 
established their spice mills at the that the remains of «relate v Thos. 
corner of Smythe and Nelson streets, C McGoldrick who died at Dorchester 
under the name of Flint, Dearborn & Mass, yesterday, w™ h.ere ?

By integrity and industry they - - Monday for interment in the de- 
quickly built up a business extending ceased gentleman’s native Place 
through this and neighboring prov- George Trainer, has been reported at 
inces. Mr. Flint retired in 1874, his the pence court tor being the owner of 
place being taken by John N. Dear- a dangerous unmuzzled dog which has 
born. In 1877 their premises were lost been allowed to run at laige on Cl 
in the great Are. but the firm rebuilt ence street. A young chap named Har- 

Waterloo street. In 1883 they re- old Montgomery was recentlybitteni by 
moved to their present premises on the savage orute and John Montgom- 
Prlnce William and Water streets, ery made the charge. Mrs. Margaret 
talcing their mills to 240 Union street Baird is the witness.
Mr. Dearborn leaves one son, Fred R.
Dearborn, a partner in the firm. His 
wife was a Miss "Wellington of Boston,

Mrs. Allan Wetmore of this

underwriters and purchase a SPECIAL SALE OF
I

Ladies’ 
Dress Skirts

ST. JOHN STAR...AT THE..
I

ROYAL PHARMACY,
KINO STREET. L

A
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*WAITING AN ANSWER. V
,

—AND—One of those renegade Canadians 
whom we see around here every sum
mer in holiday time with impressive!

■j
;.c

Tram • From
Liverpool. Steamer. fit John, N. B. Yankee drawls and portentous pink
Taw., April6—lake Manitoba.......( ..April*» ahtrtwalsts has been writing, in a New
Vrom Liverpool. From.1 Montreal. I York paper deploring the backwardness
Tuea.. jgn U—Ltite^hamplain............utyW of the Dominion and inviting his for-
Tuee.’, May in-Lake Manitoba............... May 21 I mer compatriots to come with him

N”"! J under the folds of the starry banner 

at 1.30 p. m.. after the arrival of the C. P.
JL train from the west

U rates OF PASSAGB. і gentieman sends to the same paper a
L First Cabin. 165. and upwards.Round trip communciatlon in which he asks the

лпа Cabin, to Liverpool, $37.50; to Lon- | following significant questions:
Hon, $40.00. Round trip. $71,25; London.
КЗЛ6. Third Class to Liverpool. London,
Olaecow, Belfast, Londonderry and Queena-
lown, $$6.00.

For freight rates apply to

WALKING SKITS. 300Гr5oo:

H Lot No, 2.We've bought at a very low price 
several hundred more skirts than 1p 
any former season and to make their 
sale sure we’ve reduced prices on a 
large number. Four, five and six dol
lar skirts are arranged in two lots— 

at three dollars and one at four

Lot No. 1.
Co. YOURYOUR CHOICECHOICEthat waves, etc.

In answer to this effusion some quiet FORFOR
$4.00

one 
dollars.

Lengths 37 to 42 inches. Black and 
nearly all colors.$3.00on

1. Would annexation to the United
States give Canadians freer political 
institutions and a government more 
directly responsible to the people than 
now exists?

2. Would it be an advantage to

95 and 101 King Street.DOWLING BROTHERS,THE COST OF CONSUMPTION.

•'One in three of all the deaths be
tween the ages of twenty-five and 
thirty-four years is due to consump
tion; one in four between the ages of 
thirty-five and forty-four,” says Eug
ene Wood in Everybody’s Magazine for 
May. “These are the years wherein a 
worker is at his best, when he repays 
to tfce community what it has spent 
upon him in his nurture and upbring
ing. Count it as you would count an 
investment. The average man’s earn
ings in the working period of his life 
are about $12,600. 
ings of a consumptive, taking into the 
calculation the short period when he 
earns full wages, the period when he can 
work only part of the time at what light 
tasks he can find, and the still longer 
period when all that he can do is gasp 
for breath, a burden to his family, 
and more than a burden, a menace— 
the average earnings of a man that 
dies of consumption are no more than 
$4,075, a loss of $8,525 on every man. By 
and large the land we live in loses just 
so much on every one that dies of this 
great plague, for I hold that a woman 
is of equal worth with a man. It is 
she that keeps the home. It is estim
ated that In the United States 160,000 
die every year of this disease alone. 
Leaving out of the calculation all that 
it costs for medicines and nursing, 
counting only the loss of wages, we are 
out more than a billion and a third of 
dollars every year by the Great White 
Plague.”

J. N. SUTHERLAND. 
G. F. A.. C. P. R.. St. John.

1 і Tor passage rates apply to
- S

Mass.
ci'ty is a niece of the deceased, and a 
nephew, Harry Dearborn, is living In 
California.

The funeral will take place on Sat
urday from the residence of Fred R. 
Dearborn, 200 Princess street.

“WILLIAM BRIGGS ORCHARD.
We regret very much to record the 

departure to that bourne from whence 
no traveller returns of a very old re
sident, nearly one of the oldest in the 
central district, William Briggs Orch
ard.

C. B. FOSTER.
D. P. A.. O. P. R.. St John. N. B. Canadians to follow the American 

exchange their non-practice and 
partisan civic and municipal admin
istrations for partisan ones?

3. Is a judiciary more or less in-

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
,

І D. A. KENNEDY,timately connected with party politics, 
as In the United States, preferable to 
a judiciary removed as far as possible 
from politics, as in Canada?

4. Are local criminal laws, such as 
exist in the several states, preferable 
to the Canadian system, which is gen-

• A
The average earn- WALTER SCOTT.)I Zt (Successor toBEST SET TEETH, $5.00.w % John, N. B.

Our Stores Are Crowded During
Closing-Out Sale.

‘ LOW PRICES AND BIG BARGAINS FOR ALL.

32—36 King Square, St.bom in 1836 nearDeceased was 
Grand Lake, N. B., Canada, and was 
therefore 68 years of age. He arrived 
in Melbourne in 1856, came on to Port 
Curtis in 1858, and has remained in 
the district ever since.

He was married in Rockhampton in 
1859, and leaves three sons and two 
daughters besides his widow. One 
daughter died lately In Perth, W. A.

The late Mr. Orchard has had the 
usual ups and downs of the pioneers. 
He has seen not only the growth of 
Rockhampton to a city of 30,000 in
habitants, but also of every other town 
In Central Queensland. He followed 
his trade as a blacksmith, but had. 
like all who came in the early days, 
taken a turn at mining. Mr. Orchard 

well liked by all who knew him.

OUR POPULAR PRICES;:
Bold Filling . . 
eiWer Filling .
Porcelain Filling • . ••••••••••......,.• ■« Mb,

> - Gold Crown . .
Full Sets Teeth as above...........
Teeth Repaired, while you wait.

•extracting, absolutely painless....
•**«mt=ation ............... ...................... ГПГГ
extracting when teeth are ordered. IlILL 

k We give a written contract to do your
Пеогк satisfactorily and keep It In repair | trance of ' their products to the mar-
' tree of charge tor ten yean.

.From $1.0$
60c. eral throughout the whole country?

This6. Is a double system of courts, and 
the resulting conflict of jurisdiction, 

60c. I preferable to the single system exist-

.$3.00 and $6.00e.eeeeeeeeeoe

$6.00

25c. ing in Canada?
6. Would the benefits which Cana

dians would receive by the free en-

Table Linens, Towels and Napkins—Low Prices. '
Ladies’ White Wear at great reductions. Gowns. Drawers, Skirts and Corset Covers. Buy now

kets of the United States compensate
Guarantee Dental Rooms, | the country for that general extinc-

U Charlotte Street.

while

they last.
Dress Goods are going quid. _ , _ _____
All our Laces, Hamburgs and Insertions going at Clearing Out Prices, See them. 
Lace Curtains at Money Saving Prices. You'll have to come early if you wish any. 
Men’s Socks, 12c. pair. Men’s Overalls cheap.

tlon of dheir industries which wouldDR. F. H. DICKI ^Proprietor.
follow the free entrance of United 
States manufactures into Canada? If,

Cakes, Pastry. so, how?
7. In what section or sections of 

Canada and among what class or 
classes of Canadians, is there any de
sire to sever British connection?

No answer has yet been received.

was
He was a remarkably active man even 
to within a few months of his death, 
which took place at Brisbane, and was 
not unexpected, because lately, espe
cially since the death of his daughter, 
the old man has been in failing health. 
Many friends all over Central Queens
land will join in sympathizing with 
the relatives of the departed pioneer.

He also leaves In N. B. three broth- 
and two sisters, also one brother 

in Dayton, Wash., and one sister in 
His father died about 

His mother

m
Golden Bod, Paris Buns, 

Lemon Snaps, Cocoa- 
nut Cookies.

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

HEAVY IMMIGRATION FREDERICTON NEWS. 
---- *-----

FREDERICTON, April
TO CANADA.

28.—Nash- 
waak Lodge. I. O. O. F., Marysville, 
celebrated the 85th anniversary of the 
founding of the order at their lodge 
room last evening with an entertain- j 
ment, participated in by the members, і 
their friends and a large delegation 
of visiting members from Victoria 
Lodge of this city. A programme of 
songs," readings and orchestral 

carried out, and included an 
by Chas. A. Sampson, deputy I 

noble grand of the order for the mari
time provinces.

The first lot of bank logs for the 
reached Springhill today. They 

consigned to the Scott Lumber 
It is estimated that about 

million bank logs will arrive at 
These logs are

GREAT FALLS, *Aprll 19.—Twenty- 
five persons bound for Canada,

furnished with letters to the of-

i » :.............. -eo-o-
SENATOR WARE'S DAY. ’

Жwho
were
flcials of the Canadian government by 
B. Davies, the local agent, left by way 
of the Montana and Great Northern to
day. They seek homes In the North- 

“Today's delegation 
sent

5c:, ' 1 ers

J. IRWIN, Yesterday’s tribute to Senator Wark 
by the senate and house of commons 

an incident wlthoout parallel in 
The British

Caribou, Me. 
thirty-seven years ago. 
died one year ago at the great age of 
eighty-nine years. He was the third 
child of a family of thirteen children, 

of whom are living.—Brisbane

That’s 
The Store

636 MAIN ST. Iwas
parliamentary history, 
house of lords is an ancient body and

west Territory.
makes 147 people that I have 
north so far this month,” said Mr. 
Davies today. ‘‘That does not Include 
those who have been sent by the agent 
at Helena, Walter Matheson, who has 
charge of Lewis and Clarke and Silver 
Bow counties for our government.”

music ! 
ad-1

•—
was
dressone much larger than our senate. Its 

members have seats for life. Yet so far 
we know there is no record of a cen-

seven
Paper.Hope ! ALEXANDER CHRISTIE.

The death took place last night of 
Alexander Christie, at his residence, 
55 Waterloo street. Mr. Christie was 
born at Nerepls, Kings county, on 
December 1st, 1826. He came to St. 
John in 1845, and in 1865 entered into 
partnership with John Ferguson, and 
started a door and sash factory, also 
engaging in building. The firm did a 
large business and erected some of the 
finest buildings In St. John. Among 
them may be mentioned the Masonic 
and Oddfellows’ halls, Simeon Jones' 
residence, and the old Victoria hotel, 
and the Academy of Music, which stood 
before the fire in 1877.

In 1883 the firm of A. Christie & Co. 
dissolved, and the business was

as

We Got a Comer on 
Low Prices.
Quality Backs it up.
A Strong Combination.

tenarian sitting in that chamber 
appears that the oldest member of the 
lords is not yet ninefy-three and tliat 
there Is no other within six years of his 

The case of Senator Wark has

Itj season
Certainly ! Lots of people 
have parted company with 
Consumption through the 
use of

VPROVINCIAL WEDDINGS.

I Co., Ltd. HightenThe marriage took place in St. Bar
tholomew's church, Melrose, N. S., on 
Monday, the 11th Inst., of Miss Ctara, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Noon
an, to Bradley Joyce. The ceremony 

performed by Father LeBlanc in

I Springhill this season, 
rafted by small owners along the river j 
between here and Woodstock. They 
do not have to go through thé Doug- j 

and consequently get to i

age.
additional Interest from the fact that

PARK’S PERFECT jjj 
EMULSION.

^““i25ES25SSESHSHS25H5SSH5HSE5HS

he has been continuously in public life 
for sixty years, and that he held office 

half a century ago. An-
las boom
market earlier. A large consignment 
is due to arrive tomorrow, 
logs which are not contracted are sold 
in open market to buyers at Spring
hill. Prices this year are not expect
ed to rule as high as last year, when 

Round logs

was
the presence of a number of friends.

Monday morning at eight o'clock at 
the residence of the bride's mother, 
Mrs. Fannie Small, of St. Andrews, the 
Rev. J. S. Allen, in the presence of a 
goodly company of ladies and gentle
men, united in matrimony Robert Alex
ander Clarke, of Montreal, to Laura, 
only daughter of Mrs. Small.

more than 
other unique element In Senator Work's

Those
s /

career is his protest against the inac- 
actlon and self effacement of the sen
ate, and his demand for more initi
ative in that chamber. These repeated 
demands, coming from a man over 
ninety, should have some effect, but it 
will be observed with regret that the 
senators who yesterday afternoon paid 
high honor to the veteran advocate of 
the strenuous senatorial life, immedi
ately thereafter voted themselves a 
three weeks’ holiday. Senator Wark 
was perhaps too much taken by sur
prise to make his usual protest, or per
haps he thought that after the pleasant 
things that his comrades had said and 
done It would be ungracious to re
proach them for slothfulness. These 
three weeks might well be occcupied in 
the discussion of questions which at the 
end of the session will be thrown over 
by the commons for want of time to 
discuss them.—Sun.

to
“ r *-■/ WHY

Bother Baking when 
buy our delicious 

frljjnowflake Bread—not equal, 
ohjb superior to home made. 
If ÿour grocer does not keep 
it, ask him to ring up 1457, 
and our team will call.

Hot Coffee and Tea Rolls 
for supper.

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels St.

■LOSS & UWREN80N, Proprietors.

SATURDAY BARGAIN DAY.
$13.60 was paid for spruce.

only bringing $11 and $11.50, with 
few takers at these figures.

Campbell, for several

you can 
London

arewas
taken over by the A. Christie Wood
working Co., Mr. Christie being ap
pointed manager of the latter. On two 
occasions Mr. Christie’s factory was 
destroyed by fire.

He was twice married and leaves 
three sons, Drs. W. A. Christie and 
James Christie, and Charles S. Chris
tie, who is now. carrying on his fath- 

A daughter, Mrs. J. B.
De-

ЛMiss Eliza 
years past accountant with Jas. F. 
VanBuskirk, and who lately severed 
her connection with his establishment, 
was last evening presented with a 
beautiful gold pendant with diamond 
settings by the members of the Bap- 

Rev. J. H. McDonald made

THE RAPID TRANSIT ROUTE,

“There’s no rapid transit on the road 
to success," he announced oracularly.

"Oh, yes there is,” was the reply, 
“but the people who try it usually go 
up so fast that they get jarred off near 
tire top and roll back a mile or two be
hind the . starting 
Post.

УООО ooooooooocx

A PRINT SALE. Good quality, Fast colors
Sale price, 6ic. yd

Another Hosiery Sale, 13c. pair.

A SHIRT WAIST SALE.
Lawn Waists,

Another Belt Sale, 9c. each,

A WHITE COTTON SALE. Fine English 
Long Cloth, lyd. wide, 11 yds, for $1.00

Another Men’s Shirt Sale, 49c,

tlst choir, 
the presentation.

Mr. Bowder, an English gentleman | 
who last year purchased the Isaac 
Peabody property at St. Marys, has 
been Instrumental in bringing out a 

of desirable emigrants, six 
of whom arrived last night, 
will at once secure positions as farm 
hands, after which they propose pur
chasing for themselves. All have some 

and should prove good citizens.

* er’s business.
Roberts of New York, survives, 
ceased was a member of Union Lodge, 
F. and A. M., and N. B. Royal Arch 
Chapter and the de Molay Preceptory, 
K. T. Mr. Christie retired from active 
business about a year ago, and had 
been in poor health for the last five 
months. і

point."—Chicago
Pretty White

69c. each
THE LAST WORD.

"So her husband made a will forbid
ding her to marry again."

“Yes," answered Miss Cayenne.
"I didn’t know he had so much sen

timent.”
"It wasn’t sentiment. It was merely 

another form of expression in their old 
time struggle for the last word."— 
Washington Star.

t number
They

road Cove Coal,
67.00 a Chaldron.

slivered.

RILEY, - 254 City Road

MRS. JOHN YOUNG means
-

The death of Mrs. Matilda R. Young, 
of Glassvllle, Carleton county, is an
nounced. Mrs. Young was the young
est daughter of the late James Pender, 
an early settler of Petersville, Queens 
county. Hr husband, John Young, is 
one of the pioneers of the prosperous 
settlement of Glassvllle, where they 

married more than thirty years

OLD FASHIONED CURES.
Tel. 1628,

(Boston Transcript.)
і LACE CURTAIN SALE (whipped edges), 

right in season. Thi lot all one price,
$1.19 pair

Homely remedies for human Ills seem 
to be in favor just now. Perhaps be

have

у -*Oto

Alderman Millidge’s suggestions re- the very scientific onesPhotographs.
$2.25

PURITY.■ cause
been caught napping or because medic
al history repeats itself, and we have 
not got round to the time when such 

entitled to their eh,are of re

garding the city’s water supply are 
comprehensive and appear reasonable 
and coming as they do from one who 
has made careful study of water and 

conditions during the past

t
SJYery person buying Maple Sugar 

«houlâ see that it is pure and well
blade.

I have a select stock of Pure Maple 
fcagar. Selling quickly. Buy now.

were ,
ago. A son and daughter, the latter 

wife of Councillor D. H. Lemont 
of Aberdeen parish, survive.

$5.00 : 
Worth for A MONSTER TOILET SOAP SALE. Wash 

Cloth FREE Tomorrow.
12c. for Box of 3 Cakes

cures are
cognition. There is one for instance of 
onion poultices applied to the chest for 
pneumonia, which has recently been 
adopted by a New Jersey town by the | 
board of health in the treatment of 
this malady, and with success. Of this 
application for the cure of “lung fever” 
nearly every ancient farmer can tell 
you something. And whatever state
ment he makes are backed up with ac
counts of recoveries effected by it in 
his own family, 
which he goes on 
mentary things about the new tangled 

his grandchildren *are using

the
sewerage
ten years they are worthy of careful 
consideration. But it is not likely that

FRED P. SAUNDERS. GREAT REDUCTION FOR A FEW 
DAYS.

CHAS. A. CLARK,
Tel. 803. 49 Charlotte Street. Walter S. Saunders, of Gondola Pt., 

Kings county, received word Monday 
of the death of his brother, Fred P. 
Saunders, Who died of pneumonia at 

Island hospital, Boston. The sad 
announcement was quite a shock to 

and friends who were not 
aware that he was ill. He leaves two 
brothers and two sisters. The bro-, 
thers are Oscar W. and Walter S.

The sisters are Mrs. Oba-

the citizens will consent to the ex
penditure of so large a sum of money 
until full Investigation has been made 
by expert hydraulic engineers, 
behooves the new council to take ac
tion toward procuring the services of 
such without delay.

to

P. H. GREEN, 75 Charlotte street, corner 
King street, will give one dozen $5.00 photos 
for $2.25 lor,-a few days. All new and up-to- 
date mounts and best finish. Thèse prices 

cash at time of sitting.
P. H. GREEN...........

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.ROBINSON’S*:
it Deer118 UNION STREET.

GOOD BREAD,
NOAHES, PASTRY, CANDY,
Quality, Weight, Cleanliness, Freshness.

' People Have Learned
ky experience that it pays to! buy 
only the best quality of Hard Coal, 
and that the place to get it is at

STORE OPEN EVENINGS-relatives ага From the telling of 
to say uncompli-

..........Tel. 901.
587

DEATHS. things
against his judgment. Someone should 
be good enough to tell him that his 

the efficacy of onions have

Saunders.
diah Fairweather, of Dig by, N. S., and 
Mrs. J. P. Willey, of New York.

His death occurred suddenly on Dec. 
14th last, and the family have only 
now learned of the sad event. His 
brother was expecting a visit from 

and wondering that no word had
.t 8 •,.*!$&«

SPRINGTIME'S HIDE-AND-SEEK. The to5--ty old gentleman could stand 
it no longer, and, rising to’ his full 
height, shouted in stentorian tones, 
“Did you ever see a fool?” ;

The mild-mannered citizen let his 
mild blue eyes rest on the irate travel
ler a moment, then in a sweet, low 
voice replied,

“Yes, I hev.”

t. A VISIBLE OBJECT.

A, testy old gentleman forced to lay 
over an hour in Dull Town was curs
ing ffîs fate, when a mild-mannered 
oltleen strolled into the station and 
essayed conversation.
.many labels on the visitor's bag as & 
leader he said,—

"You’ve travelled about quite a 
bit?”

"Ever see a’ Injun?” ;
"Many a one.”
"Ever see a Chinee?"
“Thousands of them.1®
"Ever see a Jap?”

CHRISTIE—On April 28th, Alexander Chris
tie, In7 the 78th year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, 65 Waterloo 
street, Saturday, at 2.30 p. m.

DEARBORN—On the 28th inst., at the New 
England
Charles H. Dearborn, of this city, entered 
Into rest.

Funeral from the residence of F. R. Dear
born, 200 Princess street, Saturday at 2.30 
p. m.

MACMICHXEL—On April 27th, Charles Ed
ward Hill, eldest son of C. E. Macmichael.

Funeral service at his lat| residence, 17 
Orange street, 6n Saturday, April 30th, at

I. views on
recently received the endorsement of 
those in authority. It will make a good 
theme anyway for the summer boarder 
who wants to start a conversation with 
his farmer landlord.

You jest can't come that foolin’, Miss 
Springtime, over me!

I know you’re hiding somewhere by 
the roses that I see,

An’ the daisies, makin’ holiday as 
happy as kin be,

An’ the bird there—a-swingin’ on a 
blossom!

; GIBBON & CO’S,
Є 1-а Charlotte & Smythe Sts.

Taking thehim
come.

Sanitarium, Melrose, Mass.:.-і

Mrs. Jane Wells died at the home of 
her son, Robert, at Anderson, on Mon
day, the 20th Inst., at 85 years of age.

A SONG OF THEUBART.
When he had had his breakfast food, 

A dainty sort of thing,
He trilled this cbarmlpg melody;,

Tm sawdust when Vsing.’**
—Detroit Eree Press.

' » .JUST WHAT THE TROUBLE WAS. 

(Philadelphia Ledger).
“What’s the matter, little boy?” ask

ed old Mr. Goodart. “What are you 
crying for?”

"Boo, hoo,” sobbed the boy. 
hoo.”

“Come, come.
mind.” , .

"Boo, hoo! I didn't, an’ that's'-what 
I was licked fur.”’

XA CRUEL THRUST.

(Goderich Signal).
We are in a position to say that the 

Hamilton Spectator’s aversion to the 
teaching of Latin in the schools is not 

„due to its dislike for things Romanç
as might be expected. The reason J|. 
that the learned editor considers H 

Niuite unnecessary for anyone to know 
more than he knows. -

PERFECT HEALTH.I
No flowers by request.II.Nbthing Is as desirable as perfect Health, 

thnd nAsking is so rare at the present day. 
Over acidity is the cause of nearly all our

ailments.
Drink Nebedega Mineral Spring Water. It 

frill remedy the over acidity and. start you 
light At Druggists and from G. F. Simon-

Щ Mb ______________

You jest can’t be deceivin’, though you 
try yer level best!

The river’s waked the dreamin’ water 
lilies from their rest.

An* a mfghty flutteratton stirs the 
brown straw of a nest,

An’ the bird there—a-swingin’ on a 
blossom !

—Frank L. Stanton in Atlanta Con
stitution.

І
“Boo.

2.80 p. m.
FALBS—In this city on April 28, Amos Pales, 

carver, to tile 82nd year of bis age.
Funeral will take place Saturday at 2.30 p. 

m. from the residence of hia eon, No. 60 
Sydney street Friends and acquaintance» 
ara-reepeceiiliy' Invited to attend.

Don’t "Yes.” s
"Ever see a Jew?" .
"Yes. D----- " J
“Mer jeeja-----” !'-]£

Don’t mind!

WANTED—A caie OtrjHeidacherfhat 
KUMFORT Powddfà w|u notLCUfe in 
from ten to-twenty,Snlnutes. ■ *■\ Don’t forget that a promlslng4man

Seldom pays.
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41EMMERSON ROASTED,SENATOR WARK HONORED.KNOW ;WHEN THEY ARE WELL
SEVENTH DAY WHEN MINISTERS i'l

Opposition Speakers Score Minister 
of Railway for His Failure} to 

Speak on the G. T. P. Bill.

1 !OFF.
Senate Pays a Tribute to Him as 

an Upholder of the Strenuous 
Life.$10.oo

RAIN
COATS

DIFFERADVENTISTS Longshoremen in Montreal Will Not 

go on Strike.
I

\(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, April 28.—There I* 

much talk’toSay of a general strike In 
the building trades on May L Whe
ther or not It will come to anything 
It is difficult to say. Many of the 
trades are dissatisfied with the atti
tude of employers towards unionism, 
and as the' demand for men Is keen 
and the amount of work large. It will 
not be at all strange If It does comes 
off. There will not be a strike of long
shoremen. The men say they are sat
isfied with the same terms as pre
vailed last year, and as the outlook 
for the shipping season Is the worst 
In years they have come to the con
clusion that they are better off than 
they would be if they were to lock 
horns again . with the shipping men.

THE BRIDÉS OF KOREA
SILENT YOUNG WOMEN.

OTTAWA, April 28. — The house 
transacted routine business till 3.30, 
and then went Into committee on the 
G. T. P. bill, which was under discus
sion at six o’clock.

The speaker called attention to 
growing disorder In the house, so 
much at times that no man could hear 
what was going on. The bad example , 
of members was followed by visitors la -J 
the galleries who talked too loudly.
Hon. Belcourt's appeal for more decent 
conduct was loudly applauded by the 
opposition. Laurier is putting the G.
T. P. bill through as fast as possible, 
but Emmerson was not In his place 
during the afternoon.

After dinner the debate on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bill was continued In, 
committee. Barker of Hamilton, so , 
scathingly dissected the scheme, that 
Laurier lost his head and gave 
most violent exhibition of temper he 
has shown this session. Bennett off 
East Simcoe, followed, rubbing It In-, , 
to the premier for his excited utter-' v 

Pope of Compton, expressed’ 
surprise at the attitude of the first 
minister so foreign to the proverbial 
suavity of the race from which he 

Pope reminded the premier 
that conservative members 
to be scared from the line of duty by. 
being dubbed pettifoggers by him.
They would fight this pettifogging leg
islation as long as they believed It to 
be to the.interest of their constituents 
to do so* The strong common sense of 
their fellow countrymen? was at their 
back to condemnation of a corrupt sell, 
out that even the minister of railways 
had not dared to rise In his place to 
defend (prolonged opposition cheers.)

Emmerson was of no more use aa *-1 j 
minister of railways than a last year's n, 
bird's nest. He was laughed at and 
silenced by his colleagues. His mouth .> 
was closed by the premier.

Lancaster, conservative, of Lincoln i j, 
and Niagara, followed Pope at 9.20 p.
m '

Ingram, conservative, of East Elgin, ;
followed at 9.50. .

Emmerson come In about 10.30. 
whereupon Bennett, Ingram and others 
asked him to break the silence and tell 
the house something about this bill, 
and explain why he signed this contract 
with the Grand Trunk.

Ingram showed that Laurier ignored,
Blair in Introducing this bill, and had . 
now put a padlock on his successor.
The debate was continued by Pope,

followed by Borden (Halifax) , 
at 10.50. Borden asked the government ? 
why the Grand Trunk had made sur
veys of part of the line to be paid fbr 
by Canada and tfce government had not 
any surveys in its own behalf.

Laurier said this question did not 
come up in this section.

Borden replied that the point had 
been raised by the minister of the in
terior. He wanted the information 
now, when the bill was in committee.

Laurier said this came un under the 
first section, which had been suspended 
and was open for discussion when it 
again came Up.

Bell of Plctou arose at 11 o’clock.
Jabez Robinson of West Elgin, had 

the" floor at midnight.
One clause was carried 

house adjourned at 12.10 this morn-

OTTAWA, April 28. — There was a 
historic scene in the senate chamber 
this afternoon when " a portrait of 
"Senator Wark was unveiled and the 
patriarch of the upper house was then 
presented w}th an address, 
not come to every country every cen
tury to have in active ranks of Its 
statesmen a man over one hundred 
years old.

The floor of the chamber was crowd
ed with commoners and visitors, In
cluding many ladles, 
not on the table, so visitors could go 
where they liked.
Borden, the opposition leader, occu
pied seats to the right of Speaker 
Power. At 2.35 Hon. David Wark en
tered the chamber, escorted by Hon. 
Mr. і Scott and Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
and as he walked up to the chair in 
front of /the .throne, everybody arose 
and applauded the New Brunswick 
veteran. •

Speaker Power read the following 
address:
To the Honorable David Waik:

:

Rev. E. M. Saunders and 

Rev. H. F. Waring Have 

The Floor.

Only a Few of This Society 

Remain in the City.

і

It does

£

Quite a NumberHave Taken up Farms 

Along the (Over and are now 

living There.

"♦* і: У The mace was

They are In a Controversy Which 

Arose out of the Latter's Con
vention Sermon.

Sir Wilfrid and

>я

>. ♦♦ і ■1
theThere are a few industrious and or

derly men in this city who disappear 
from the scene of activity on Saturday. 
.They are back at work on Monday and 
are steady laborers for the next five 
days. These Seventh Day Adventists 
are not so many as a few years ago In

We have the finest range of $10.00 
Rain Coats in the. city.

A Rain Coat is an ideal combina
tion for spring wear.

Of proper weight for ordinary over
coat use ; as full of style as the smartest 
overcoat, and yet, when you’re caught 
out in a shower

Once Married Their Duty is to Work 
and Not to Talk. The columns of the Messenger and 

Visitor indicate strained theological re-
The ••silent brides," aa those of Ko- ^‘vlne®of theBa£"

ZZSgfdSZZTZZS£ К52-Д?„• “Г'ЛГї-ГW,bb.„ U,,. Several „.m- tC “» «™~”VL\а

bers of the society have recently passed . .. ,th п л knot at wrtter- kev. Й. F. Waring, now pas-away. A larger number have obtained Ltoh is toZ™n The miand tor <* the South Baptist church, Hall-
farms along the Kennebeccasls and are not a part of the К<ь ***• was pastor of the Brus-livlng on them. Perhaps half a dozen ** belle’s’ decoration while the «els street church In this town and be
heads of families remain. These are edged with deep white bands longB to a theological school somewhatvery strict and conscientious In their thin Those different *от that of Dr. Saunders,
respect for the seventh day, hut while “emuch larger than those vmm jt „ not eaey t0 tell when or where
they strongly protest against legal In- important part of the quaint the discussion arose. Mr. Waring-sterference with the right they claim of ^ЛД^^иііаг to Korean brides convention sermon of last year on 
working on the fir*t day of the week, ** k#*lvv cloth carefully auilted 8crlPture inspiration was not exactly 
they refrain from any ostentatious dis- T^ort^f o^vÏTllm t0 the т1пЛ ot Dr- Saunders. The tot-
play of activity. On Saturdays they til ехоерГа даІІШе of ter followed wtth a series ot letters to
meet with their families for social re- tiAThrmt' IfLtahove the Messenger on the same subject,
liglous services. For some years, or Ttld The* »<>t In form a review of Mr.
since the departure of Elder Langdoh, • th^ headgear securely WarlnB’8 discourses but were intro-
the little society has been without a ^e back hold tte h^^ar securely duced wlth a reference t0 them, In
Pastor. But the members are all close houMer bTtoTL^ltive only whlch « 18 announced that "Mr. War-
students of the Scriptures and ready to **ft ahoulder being decmatlve У- lng preached three sermons in First
testify to their faith. w^T wTo sln<T^T parents hTv! church’ Halifax, on the inspiration of

Life In the city is rather inconvenient. ™Tnvéd her mariage titers per- 0,8 B161e- subsequently gave the sub- 
tor men of this faith. If they are me- ^ гегеге w- etfUnce of them In hie convention ser-
chanics or artisans they are at a dis- H t fo a mon, lectured on the same theme in an-advantage, for they cannot be well bann is priest for a other place and then dlgouesed the
spared from the shop on Saturday. Re- ceremony which Probab у q t subject at length in his Bible class."
cently the Sun met one Who had to f”*“el** A* “ Dr> Saunders carried his own exposi-
svlthdraw from a factory because the ^‘!8t Ahe tlon <* the doctrine of Inspiration
management could not afford to have ®th®f Bl_ * the brlde „J' home through several numbers of the Mes-
part of the machinery idle one day in *u 1®?7el!1 JPV wbnf^h. hU8 eenger, making occasional references to
the week. Yet he said that white he to await further «tiers whilet he hus- Mr Wai.lng, which appeared to be
worked at piece Work there he was able tiand, gathering about him a kindly and friendly, but which Mr.
to earn very good pay in five days, friends ^d acquaintances, departs for ^ eeem8 to ^terpret In another
Some years ago Elder Webber told the an elaborate feart wtdch he gives In sense_
wri ter «that two girls, who belonged to ‘of hw des- Now comes the turn of Mr. Waring,
an Adventist family, sought work In a day it who hae contributed two articles to theshoe factory then operated here. They tlned More the wading daylt Baptist organ. So far Mr. Waring has
were told that the proprietor could not ®^e «мі» Л. been giving a history of the discussion
afford to have their place at the sewing through a lattice while he passes the ^ a ^ of the tamou„ Blbu tia6,, 
machine vacant one-sixth of the time, house, but thte does not often, occur. of whlch Dr- Saunders seems to have 

ÉEowever, they were at length accept- °n<t® b®*™ a most active member. Mr. War-
Tl, and proved to he so active and Identity at “ lng explains that the difference of opln-
laithful that they did as much work in »*™e. and *he is new known except 1(}n between Шга Ш(1 Dr Saunders was 
a week as any of'their comrades who as So-and-so’s wife. Her chief duty is 
worked six days. They remained in to attend strictly to her own business, 
that employ as,long as they desired, not speaking except when necessary, 
and Elder Webber Was frequently ask- во СгП>1у"19 th** vlrt,u® 1™Pr®e,ed 
ed by the proprietor If he could supply the youDf' glrl B ®?,nd tj** . s^Te ^ 
any more like them. ' months often pass before her husband

The society does not attract many heara h,a Partner's voice, and yrhon a, 
young people. Nearly an who have father-in-law Is one of the family 
joined It in St.. John were either mem- whole years of almost absolute silence 
hers of Adventist families or else came are said to', elapse, 
out of one of the churches in mature Caste amounts to a religion with the, 
life. One who joined as a young men. Hqreans. There is no well-to-do middle 
In this city Is now a preaching elder in class, and the careful supervision of 
another part of the province. Another aristocratic parents with the absolute 
Is In Battle- Creek, Michigan. In that obedience of their children to he pa
rity the society has educational instt- rental will usually prevents unsuitable 

. tutlons and a publishing house. There alliances. Since the son has no say In 
9 are ovpr seventy thousand Seventh Day 1 choosing a wife, or a daughter In 

Adventists In the United States, and , choosing a husband, the parents are 
" Michigan is one of the states where held responsible by the community for 

they are strongest. the proper marriage of their children.
The Adventists who have farms near If a man allows his son to reach, the 

the city are able to work six days„ln age of twenty unmarried, his nelgh- 
the week and rest oh the seventh. They begs begin to look askance and con- 
are their own masters. But, as a mat- sidhr him sadly lacking In his duty to 
ter of-tact, they am generally studious- his son. 
ly careful not to Offend the conscience 
Of the people about them by conspicu
ous farming operations о» the first day

«■< - 
4-А

ances.
. -t" Dear and Honored Sir,—We, your 

colleagues in the senate of Canada, 
have thought that your reaching, 
while an active member of our body, 
the great age of one hundred yeArs, 
should not be allowed to pass un
noticed, and have resolved that the 
event be signalized by placing in our 
gallery a painting, which will enable 
future generations tq look upon the 
countenance with which we are hap
pily familiar.

We may be permitted to call at
tention to some points which show 

how wide a historical field your 
Born 

out In the

:sprung.
were not

•f Ï

■

over
life’s journey has extended, 
when William Pitt, worn 
struggle with the great Napoleon, was 
drawing near the close of his career, 
your memory can distinctly recall the 
battle, in which the principles for 
which the British statesmen contend
ed, finally triumphed. You left your 
native Ireland.for New Brunswick in 

before the days of 
Catholic emancipation and long before 
the passing of the reform bill of 1832.

You settled in the home of your 
adoption when the province was prac
tically a crown colony and took a 
part in the prolonged, but bloodless 
campaign which replaced an irrespon
sible administration by one controlled 
by the wishes of the people. During 
the latter part of the contest, you in 
the prime of life, fought for the 
popular rights as a member of the 
elective branch of the provincial leg
islature; and after the battle was fin
ally won, you passed, fifty-four years 

to the upper house. This, It may

It’s Perfectly Waterproof
■

If you want a real nice Rain Coat, 
and don’t want to pay any. more than 
$10.00 for one, come to us and you’ll 
find just what you want.

11 early manhood,

e№ 4

.
: Undoubtedly the Best $10,00 

Coat On the Market, who was

J

Our stock of Rain Coats begin at 
$8 and run up in price as high as $20.00, 
but the $10.00 Coats are exceptionally 
good value.

be observed, was four years before the
tCrimean war.

Called to the senate at a mature age, 
you are now, with a single exception, 
the only survivor of these appointed 
by her late Majesty in 1387.

In both houses of the provincial 
legislature and in our own body you 
have alwaye devoted your talents and 
energy to parliamentary work, with a 
single eye to the good of the people, 
and—particularly with respect to edu
cation and inter-provincial trade—took 
effective action in New Brunswick, 
which anticipated what has since been 
done throughout the dominion .

Speaking to you as senator, we may 
be allowed to say that, while you have 
been energetic and persistent in your 
efforts to bring about what you have 
deemed to be for the public good, you 

been Impatient or intoler- 
towards those whose opinions dtf-

mainly on the question of method, he 
as teacher beginning with a wide and 
general definition of ' Inspiration which 
all Baptists could accept, but which 
might also be accepted even by Uni
tarians. He proposed to go on with 
«the discussion from this basis to some 
■more conservative conclusion. But it 
would appear that many weeks were 
consumed without making much ad
vance. According to Mr. Waring; this 
was largely the fault of Dr. Saunders, 
who improved too much of the time.

Ultimately, the discussion reached a 
stage In which It was considered ad
visable to allow Dr. Saunders the floor. 
It seems that the articles sent by Dr. 
Saunders to the Messenger were pre
pared for and used on that occasion.

Mr. Warlng’s first letter Is occupied 
with the history of the Bible class. 
The second Is a review of Dr. Saund
ers’ references to Mr. Waring and his 
teaching, with reflections on the me
thods and spirit of Dr. Saunders’ 
treatment of the case and of the mafi.

Dr. Saunders testifies that "Brother 
Waring Is a minister of exceptional 

..gifts of excellent Christian spirit and 
‘ wholly devoted to his work." Brother 
Waring testifies that he Is thankful 
for this tribute. "Ib is evidence to me,” 
he says, "that my earnest prayers for 
self-oentnol have not been altogether 

: In vain."

*
<

w z z
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Top Coats

and
}

THE SENATE.
The senate today extended the time 

far receiving private bills till June 21st.
Hon. Mr. Ferguson on May 23 will call 
attention to the auditor general’s re- 
commendation for an amendment to ... 
the audit act, and will ask whether ■' -,
such legislation will be brought down 
this session. Hon. Mr. Fergusbn will , 
move for a return of all expenditure 
connected wfth the Hillsboro, P. E. I., 
bridge.

Hon. Mr. McMullen spoke of a bill 
passed after the close of the American , 
war, when the receiver general took 
American money at twenty per cent, 
discount. He would like to see Cana- , 
dian banks refuse all American money. ,
He pointed out that American silver 
was not worth its face value, and re- , 
minded the house that In the States , 
Canadian notes and specie were poew 
tlvely refused.

Hon. Mr. Miller

lng.

have never 
ant
fered from your own, while your cour
tesy and your kindliness of disposi
tion have been proverbial among your
colleagues.

As a result the present action of the 
house Is unanimous and gives expres
sion to the sincere sentiments of your 
colleagues of all shades of opinion, and 
we all unite in the hope that the Al
mighty may be pleased to prolong for 

life which has throughout been

:
a

Z SENTENCE SERMONS.

If you don’t care for the long Rain 
Coats, nothing looks smarter than a Top 
Coat.

*
Talents never wear out.
Nothing can be saved by selfishness. 
Creeds are but the clothes of re-

et the week. . v v
—d years a

lived with a continual consciousness 
of His divine oversight.

Signed on bftalf of the members of 
the senate.

?
ligioh.

The truth we live lifts to higher 
truth.

The fear of God makes no man 
afraid.

The faultless man Is usually friend
less. 5

The faith Is dead that knows no 
change. ,

Truth has many robes, but only one 
face.

No man wins a crown who works 
’"for one.

The man who sighs always enjoys

MONTREAL’S TROUBLES.
They are just the thing for these 

chilly mornings and evenings, and the 
comfortable man appreciates having his 
spring overcoat handy.

L. B. POWER, Speaker. 
Hon. Mr. Wark on rising to speak 

greeted with prolonged cheering.
Ne man ever drove me to my knees for 

grace to mutely bear bis method of opposi
tion as hae Doctor Saunders. I would that 
'every reader of this article could have been 
In the class from the beginning ot our spec
ial course until its close. Though after pray
er and conference my object Is to speak

thought It, a great) 
pity the Canadians could be found t® 
accept American money at all. He 1 f 
would not accept it under any droum- j 

If they would not take Cana- j 
dlan money, Canadians should not take і 
American money. He pointed out the 
circulation of American silver certlfi-^ 
cates through the medium of Pullman- ' 
car conductors.

Hon. Mr. Scott said the* remedy was 
in the hands of-tiie people. The banks 
should refuse aft American coin. Un
der the currency act the" only legal - 
tender wag Canadian Currency. It 
might be wise to make some exception 
In regard to British Silver, He would 
call the finance minister’s attention to 
the discussion. The demand f»r email . 
bills was so great it was difficult te 
keep up with.-the demand. V

Hon. Mr. DffntVille agreed to4»e blO 4 
standing over.

Senate has adjourned till May IStis,
NOTES.

The announcement is authorized that 
rural militia on a peace footing will ) 
be called out for training this year.
The number will be about forty per 
cent., the total in all probability being 
40,000.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson today told the 
Free Press (liberal organ here) that 
nothing new had developed as to the 
purchase of the Canada Eastern rail
way by the government. He thought 
It might be made a valuable feeder <4 
the Intercolonial.

Amendment to City Charted Being 

Badly Used by Legislature.
was
He said:

I thank you for this very flattering 
address. I never expected anything of 
the kind, nor do I think I deserve it, 
but at the same time I feel deeply 
gratified to you and to those whom 

represent for such an expression 
of klndnes sand friendship. There is 
no part of it with which I agree so 
heartily as the last sentence. I Join 
you most cordially in the belief that 
God exercises a wise providence over 
the affairs of this world, and espe
cially over the affairs of this empire, 
that He Intends to make it a,powerful, 
populous and prosperous empire, unit
ed under our gracious sovereign In a 
policy of peace, and that It will be 
greatly blessed under His guidance, 
bringing about the happy time wheti 
the earth shall be filled with the 
knowledge of the Lord, as the waters 
cover the sea.

I thank you again for your kindness 
kindness of the whole

? stances.
MONTREAL, April 28.—JThe bill of 

the city' of Montreal amending the 
charter is having ataard tlffie before 
the legislature. The: private bills com
mittee 
Of It.
*n agreement wltW"the Montreal Gas 
Compaiy by which it gave the com
pany an exclusive O-anchlse and by 
which at the end df, five years the city 
Was to h&ve the privilege of taking 
ever the company's plartt It It saw fit to 
do SO. There has been some agitation 
In favoi£pf cheaper gas, and the city 

decided to take over the plant or 
atyie^st tOb»rdpose doing so with the 
Idea of seeding concessions’from the 
Montreal light,. Heat- and Power Com
pany, which now owns the franchise. 
To do this It was necessary for the city 
to, have money, afid accordingly appli
cation Was made to the legislature for 
power fo'borrow (t, The.prlvate bills 
dbfhmlttee Mi refused this power, and 
Unless thd. legislature will reverse the 
ectiiinlttee’s decision, which It is not 
Ot all likely It will do, Montreal Is 
blocked In its atteippt to secure cheaper 
light. The City also asked for power 
to borrow a million and a half for the 
purpose of constructing conduits for 
placing electric light, telephone and 
other wires under ground, recouping it- 
eelf for the outlay by charging rentals 
to companies owning the wires, 
commttttee also refused the city this 
request. There Is talk of withdrawing 
the whole bill in consequence.

=1 plainly, yet I do net want to make it any 
more unpleasant for the Doctor then la nec- 

I shall therefore not describe the Covert Cloths and Venetians, 
“Cravenetted”

you'еавагу.
Doctor’s bearing in the class unless it be 
necessary. I will also forbear speaking plain
ly concerning Doctor Saunders' representa
tion of the “cordial" relations between us 
further than to «ay that bis representation 
which I have quoted is exceedingly politic 
to say the least

has about taken»-the heart, out 
ïffre yeé^s a*o*tne city signed sorrow.

To be willing to be anything is to 
be nothing.

They who are never weary are al
ways weak.

To live more we must he willing to 
lose much.

There Is no moral light where there 
is no spiritual sight.

No man can be liberal to others who 
is not loyal to himself.

Some men preserve their principles 
by never using them.

The salvation of a sermon has of
ten meant the loss of some soul.

Some preachers mistake a sluggish 
intellect for a spiritual heart.

When you keep one sin in the closet 
you may expect a brood in the parlor.

God wants men to live for their fel
lows rather than to die for their faith.

It is some consolation to know that 
when you aim at nothing you are sure 
to hit it.

jI- Dr. Saunders had given in his let
ters the opinions of a number of Bap
tist ministers on Mr. Warlng’s defin
itions, and Mr. Waring closes his se
cond letter with a reference to these 
views and how as he represents they 
were obtained. This is the conclusion:

if you gettoo—won’t wet through, 
caught out in the rain.bas

Wtiat do the fair-minded readers of our 
paper think of a mature minister of Him who 
“went about doing good,” taking (from some 
fragmentary and unprinted notes his over
worked pastor to read to the Bible class) 
4ust a few lines out of their connection, not 
simply with the discussion of the class but 
even of the rest of the notes, and on a type
written slip sending them around (thus un
qualified even by the other notes) to be 
criticized by the pastor's brother ministers; 
and then from the answers received from the

---- *---- - ministers and, in a way, unexpected by some
Air famine Is the common cause of Qf Шет )eMt taking only what Suited 

pneumonia. Ms purpose and with it to suddenly and puh-
The people of Tibet rarely wash, ][cly 8lrlke a foul blow (that aa far as 

finding It warmer to be dirty. he couM №e would cripple for life) his un-
Tho mercantile fleet of Japan ranks eus()6ct)ng pastor -Brother Waring," 

seventh In the world’s shipping. whdtn In the very act of striking he claims
France and England each own In ;t0 ^ la gucb "cordial" relatione? And for 

Africa an area as large as the United Ig jt in part at least, aa a means of
States. idiverting attention from the real question at

The naval vessels under construe- between them; a question which he
tlon In the United States aggregate unwming to honestly and openly face?

tonnage than those afloat.

PRICES
and for the 
house. (Applause.)

The portrait of the venerable sena
tor, which was painted by J. Colin 
Forbes, R. C. A., of Montreal, and is 
a speaking likeness, was then exposed 
to the company.

Speeches of congratulation were de
livered by- Sir Wilfrid Laurier, R. L.

Scott and Sir

$8.00, 10.00, 12.00
and $15.00

1
• >

NOTES FROM EVERYWHERE. Borden, Hçn. R. W. 
Mackenzie Bowell.

UNION DE MOLAY OFFICERS.

Union de Molay Preoeptory, K. T„ 
last night elected the following offic
ers:—

Theophilus Cushing, Em. preceptor.
George E. Day, constable.
L. A. Macalplne, M. D., marshal.
R. L. Cushing, chaplain.
W. A. Simonds, registrar.
H. D. McLeod, treasurer.
P. N. Hamm, sub-marshal.
G. G. Boyne, guard.
LeB. Wilson, W. A. Simon, auditors.
The above together with appointed 

officers will be Installed at the May 
meeting.

TEETH FOR THE WORLD.
—ti

lt is said that over thirty million ar
tificial teeth are manufactured yearly - 
In the United States, and a curious fact 
about them is that thby have to be col
ored to meet the fashion prevailing ІИ 
the various countries for which they 
are intended. England, nowadays, in 

with most European countrlee, 
demands dull white teethe hut In ltaly 
and Spain they are liked of a WUlttOt 
china white. In South America there 
Is a demand for yellow teeth, and. |h! 
China, Japan and some parts ot IM 
Czar’s dominion the color varies trtM 
blue to black.

There is another lot of Ladles' 
to Wear Hats Just opened at 
Storey’s, from $1.00 up. Al*b 
and Children’s Hats at 50 c«tts « 
Worthy of inspection asWjril às 
Skirts from $2.00 upwefitc Я6

The REMEMBER, we guarantee satis
faction. Anything not as represented 
can be returned and money will be re
funded.

with

'
V / ■

MUTUAL COMPANIES

What think you of the Saunderetan method?more
Vast quantities of earth dontatnlng 

radium compound have been dtScov# 
ered in the Llano mineral region near 
Austin, Texas.

A person clad in garments madq from.i 
the h’air of the reindeer will lÿot sink-. Ludlow and Guilford streets, West Side, 

for textiles In has been reported by Sergt. Ross for 
ina,.d(,|ng business without a license, 
tpn., xhe last celestial reported for the 
ex- same thing told the officer to get out 
tÿs -0f nis shop. The officer did and so did 
•fulil the^Chinaman—the next day after. A 

(Uie of twenty dollars had been Imposed 
updn film. He hae not been seen in tills 
helghborhood since. Hum may dd ІІке- 
wlea.

common
TORONTO, April 28.—Following the 

lead of the tariff companies, mutual 
eOBipanles have Increased rates here 
forty per cent. Several of these com
panies Were so badly hit In the recent 
fire that they have been' compelled to 
CÏU1 for extra funds from those inter
acted, la them in order to meet losses. 
Merchants are talking of forming a>blg 
mutual company. The fire has been a 
good thing for the companies. In one 
wg>t as It has been the causé of a 
c't'jjbv- of millions new Insurances be- 
tngVaken from people who have been 
awakened tq Its, value by the losses 
sustained In the recent fire.

TROUBLE FOR HUM Kl I.

Hum Kl I, a celestial who conducts 
a laundry business at the corner of Henderson & Hunt

40 and 42 King Street.

$

-
-

A DISAGREEMENT.
(St. Ііннпав Jt)urrifil).

It Is rumored tixat tihe engagement 
between Henry Carscallen, î-f. P. P., 
and Leader Whitney, hgs been cancell- 

Mr. Carscallen acted Independ
ently on one vote in tha hduge 
WTiltney objected so sttdhgly that 
there was a rupture.

in water. A factory 
reindeer wool If in operation in 
and one will bè established n^l 

The Prince of Wales has a*.ns 
traordinary design tatoeed.

It takes the form

Ж !
a Çarm.

looking dragn, with open ja* 
ling with rows of gigantic ttjgtit-jatid. 
a row of sptked hbriA down the**H14le 
of its back."'

ed.Opposite Royal Hotel.it- and Mr.
' ¥- .'Astreet.ЧГ

a
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ST. JOHN STAR, FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 190».t
HUNTING- OCEAN VAMPIRES.

Monster Sometimes Reverses the Role 
and Becomes the Hunter.

MORE POLAR VICTIMS.JAPANESE HERO AS HEt DA. WOOD'S
NORWAY PINEs 
і SYR-UP -

WAS AT 00LU6GB.

SATURDAY
BARGAIN

Some IntSKsting Tales of “Fighting Urtu" 
Whba a Stud en* at Annapolis. Baron Toll and His Party Died of 

Cold and Starvation in the 

Frozen North.

-
With the possible exception of the 

basking shark, the “Sea Devil” or 
"Ocean Vampire” is the largest of all 
monsters of the deep. An unborn 
ocean vampire, taken from the moth
er, preserved at the British Museum, 
Is five teet broad, and before mounting 
weighed twenty pounds. The mother 
measured some U feet In length and 
quite as much In breadth.

It Is at all times a dangerous under
taking to attempt to capture one of 
these monsters, but particularly so In 
the ease of a mother accompanied by 
her offspring. She is quite capable of 
reversing the role at hunter and hunt
ed, Attacking and capsizing the boat 
containing her would-be captors, and 
of seeing that none' of them escapes 
alive.

"Imagine,” writes the Hon. William 
Elliot, in describing the exciting sport 
he had In hunting ocean vampires, a 
monster from 16 to 20 feet across the 
back, full three feet In depth, possess
ed of powerful yet flexible flaps or 
wings with which he drives himself 
furiously In the water or vaults high 
In the air, through which he skims 
like seme enormous bird, his feelers 
(commonly called horns) projecting 
several feet beyond his 
paddling all the small fry that con
stitute his food Into that capacious re
ceptacle—a»d you will have an Idea, 
though an Imperfect one, of this ex
traordinary fish.”

The so-called "horns” to which allu
sion is made are a singular feature of 
this animal. The pectoral or breast 
fins, much elongated, pointed, ardhed 
In front, concave behind, stop short

frontal

tOver the <*Cee nod cigars at the Delaware 
Sorfetj «Іевяі William H. Slayton, former
ly •> Uie United States navy and now a law- 

j rrr to t»« city, told come storiea of hi» old 
! nival aralemy classmate, Sotoktchl tola, now 
1 rear

ed out to be such a surprising proposition to 
the Russians.

"Congress passed an act back In the ’70c 
* siloing Japan to send one cadet a year to 

toe Nival Academy on payment of their pro 
rata share of the actual expenses.

"Japan bunched her privilege and sent 
tuer cadets at one time. They entered in the 
rises >A 41. Urtu was one of these and 
YuuusXl Eusye, a nephew of the Mikado, was 
another. We cadets heard that this was done 
at the Mtaado’a request, and we naturally 
concluded that Urlu was of noble blood, too.

"At that time class feeling was very strong 
In Japan. Unless a man was of noble blood 
he could not address even the remotest rami
fication of the royal family without humbl
ing himself to the ground. Neither Enoye 

Urlu showed the slightest trace of class 
however. They were simply good

CURES
Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis, Pain in the Chest, 

Croup, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
», Whooping Cough, Quinsey. and 
all Throat and Lung Troubles.

tatmiral of the Japanese fleet that turn- AsthmaST. PETERSBURG, April 28,—En
gineer Brousmeff, who was sent in the 
spring of 1003 by the Imperial academy 
of sciences, In company with Lieut. 
Kolchak and a number of experienced 
Yakuts, toward the New Siberia and 
Bennet Island to search for the Polar 
expedition headed by Baron E. Toll, 
has returned here. Baron Toll has not 
been heard from since he and his com
panions left the yacht Starlna, May 
23, 1903, in company with two Yakuts 
and started for Bennet Island, 
trace of the Toll expedition was found. 
Brousmeff believes the members of 
the party died of coM and starvation. 
He says Baron .Toll killed only six 
reindeer on Bennet Island and adds 
that the baron probably encountered 
open water on his ice Journey south to 
New Siberia, to proceed to the scene 
of the war In the Far East.

BRITAIN HOPES TO ÜROW
HER SUPPLY OF COTTON.

There isIt is pleasant to take and is soothing and healing to the lungs, 
nothing tc equal h for stopping that tickling sensation in the throat, and the
persistent cough that keeps you awake at night.

Price 25c. at eJl Deniers.

'rDAY. QUICKEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE.
I have need Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 

In my family fftr the last six years, aud have found 
it the quickest and most effective medicine for all 
kinds of coughs énd colds I have ever used. My 
little boy had a eev re attack of ЬгоосЬШя, but be
fore using half a bottle of the fvrup he was com
pletely cured. I cannot praise it enough.

Mbs. Wm. J. Flbwbllino, Arthur, Out.

I

No

Read this List of Unexampled Bargains 
for Tomorrow ;— Hew and

Pretty
Patterns.

міnor
arrogance,
fellows well met, like all the rest of us. But 
It afterwards leaked out from a roundabout 

that Urlu belonged to the laboring 
class, the lowest In the Japanese social

P
» m-sourcetc., 7c., 8c. Remnants of Wall Paper for 4c.

Parlor Papers at HALF PRICE (rendants).
A few Sample Curtain Poles at 24c.
Tacks, lc., 2c., 3c. package. Cupboard Hooks, 3c. dozen.
Butt Hinges, 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., pair. T. Hinges, 5c„ 7c„ 9c. pair. 
Wood Screws, lc., 2c., 3c., 4c„ 5c. dozen. Picture Knobs, 2c. each. 
Nickel Plated Stair Plates for stair carpets, 2c. each 
Casters for Furniture, 4c. each, or four for 15c.
Moulding Hooks, all kinds, three for 5c.
Curtain Rings, for sash curtains 3c. dozen.
Tack Hammers, 8c., 9c„ 10c. each.
Paint Brushes, 5c., 10c., 18c. and 250.
Shelf Brackets, 8c., 9c„ 10c. to 14c. pair (with screws).

Staples, tâ Staples, lc.; 10c. doz.

В
mouth, and ,VExpert Admits That Task Is Enough 

to Stagger All Using Staple.

LONDON, April 28,—The hoard of 
trade has issued a report on cotton 
cultivation In the British Empire and 
Egypt, especially compiled by Wynd- 
h»m R. Dunstan. director of the Im
perial Institute, the compiler of a num
ber of valuable scientific and techni
cal reports. This report does not pre
tend to anything exwt of a prelimin
ary character. The Imperial Institute 
Is still continuing Its Investigations 
and therefore no definite conclusions 
are given as to what extent the empire 
can furnlAh new sources of supply of 
raw cotton.

In general terms Mr. Dunstan con
siders tl*at Hie cotton area of India, 
especially Burmah, win be increased, 
although as the bulk of Indian cotton 
it not suitable for the British market 
the problem to that country Is the pos
sibility of cultivating cotton of a lon
ger staple. He looks to little exten
sion of the production In Egypt, but 
dilates on the favorable prospects of 
the, Soudan, where “the area open for 
planting "cotton Is ten times as great 
as Jn Egypt.”

The report anticipates the gradual 
development of cotton cultivation In 
Nigeria, Rhodesia and other African 
protectorates and the revival of its 
production In the West Indies.

Mr. Dunstan points out the fact that 
the British cotton Industry Is almost 
entirely dependent on the United States 
for supplies, largely due to the deter
ioration of Indian cotton, the replace
ment of cotton by sugar cane grow
ing in the West Indies and the contin
uous Improvement In the quality and 
qbre produced in the United States. 
He considers the shortage of American 
supplies In this country to be perman
ent, as the extension of manufacture 
In the United States win entail a great
er home consumption.

Bmphaztng the consequent import
ance of establishing new sources of 
supply, Mr. Dunstan declares that the 
“paramount position of the United 
States in cotton cultivation is largely 
due to the operation of the well organ
ized and splendidly equipped experi
ment stations of the department of ag
riculture," and considers that the best 
means of helping the British colonies 
to compete with the United States in 
the cultivation of cotton would be to 
provide them with equally as good 

of scientific experiment and ad-

■ian ln-»‘As a youngster Urlu waa of 
quiring, mechanical turn of mind. He was 
the kind of a fellow that could take a watch 
to pieces and then put It together again. A 
wandering English carpenter came to Uriu’s 
native village, and the progressive little Jap 

that hero was an opportunity to learn a 
new language. He ecraped an acquaintance 
with the carpenter, and got him to teach him 
the English language as the cockuey laborer 
knows it. In spite of his academy training 
Uriu’s English is still well flavored with

m
■f mwmisr

ж£■

THE WALL PAPERS we want you to see are strictly this 
seaso n’s production. They are unquestionably superior in beauty 
of design and artistic coloring tc any we have ever shown. CaU and 
examine.

F
at the head, to reappear as 
appendages projected on each side of 
the head. These appendages take the 
form and character of limbs, 
flexible and capable of grasping prey 

mouth. The

cockneyisms.
“Then Urlu heard ot the competitive exam

ination that was to be held at the Royal 
School of Токіо for the Naval academy ap
pointments. It was understood that the ex
amination was to be open only to uie sons 
of the nobility. But Urlu presented himself 
just the same, and asked to be examined, 
japan had already broken pretty weH away 
from her old feudalists ideas. The working- 
man's son was admitted to the examinations, 
and he carried off one ot the prizes. It waa 
the Mikado’s idea that a chap who had 

kproved himself the mental equal of the three 
"other Jape who were going to Annapolis 
should be put on the same social level. It 

for this reason that he requested that 
Urlu and his nephew should room together. 

---- * —
Urlu was very popular with the near 

demy boys. He proved his spunk on 
her of occasions, but what the lellowa liked 
about him waa his absolute squareness. Me- 
Glffen, that roving fighter who afterward be- 

mentally unbalanced as the result of 
wounds received In the battle of the Yalu 
River and who committed suicide In the Peat 
Graduate Hospital, waa a classmate of ours. 
He once said of Urlu: 
only real Christian In the academy."

"That description fitted him so well that 
he became known as ‘the reel Christian"—a 

that stuck to Mm throughout his aca-

being

A. McARTHUR, - 548 Main St-Hasp and two
Sb carrying it to theand

“feelers,” as they are called, are some
times three feet or more* to length, 
and are curiously articulated at the 

to resemble the fingers of

Ш

■ lor Tomorrow Only ends so as 
the human hand when clenched.

In this way netting boats and ves
sels of a much larger size have been 
dragged from thetr moorings, and In 
some cases capsized by the ocean vam
pire's having laid held of the anchor. 
An Instance of this kind occurred In 
the harbor of Charleston. A schoon
er lying at anchor, suddenly and 
seemingly of Its own volition, to the 
amazement and alarm of those on 
board, started at a furious rate across 
the harbor. Upon nearing the oppos
ite shore Its course changed so abrupt
ly as almost to capsize the vessel, and 
It recrossed the harbor to Its former

:■

10 yards of SHELF PAPER, all colors, 4c. per 10 yard» 
PUTTY KNIVES, 10c., 12c.; Iron Handles, 9c.
MAT HOOKS, 10c.

4■■

was

BargainsЦ Tomorrow jіж виш*

Specials. In Plates./

Come and Secure
f>_ -

White Stone Tea Plates for 3 cents. 
Breakfast Plates, 4 cents.
Dinner Plates, 6 and 6 cents.
Soup Plitfes, 5 cents.
About 18 dozen In the lot.

M Needles, 1 cent.
*00 Pins, 1 cent
*4 Sheets Writing Paper, 5 cents.
50 Envelopes, 6 cents.
'Odd »■ Inch Border, 1 cent yard, 
oàd 18 Inch Border, 1, 2, 3 cents yard

S Cases of Small Wares Just received. Now on Sale. See Centre Counter. 

Watch for our grand opening of New Store, directly opposite, May 14th.

moorings.
These mysterious flights across the 

harbor were repeated a number of 
times in the presence of hundreds of 
astonished spectators, who were ut
terly at a loss to account for the phe- 
nomenon. The migrations ceased M 
suddenly as they began. Not till then 
did the back and undulating flukes of 
an Immense ocean vampire, appearing 
above the water of the harbor, dis
close the cause of It all.

of the curious habits of the fish 
somersaults, sometimes at 

beneath the

|ф.
"That fellow’s the your spring orders early, as we have Just received two carload» 

BEDROOM SUITES which we are now offering at $10.90. W& 
also have a full line of PARLOR SUITES from 819.75 up; an* 
also FLOOR OILCLOTH AND CARPETS.name 

demy fiaya.
“When he entered the academy he got a 

good old-ftehloned Annapolis hazing, like all 
the other fellows, and he stood It like a ma
jor. When he became an upperclassman and 
privileged to haze the Incoming fledglings, he 
also lived up to the academy traditions. He 
weighed only about 116 pounds and was 
of the smallest fellows in the academy. I re
member seeing him get hold of big George 
Ferguson, now an assistant engineer of the 
Brooklyn Bridge.

” ‘What’s your name?” demanded Urlu.
‘Ferguson, sir.’

•‘•Spell It’
" ‘F-e-r-g-u-s-o-n, sir.’
” ‘Spell It over again, and remember that 

you're addressing your superior.’
“F-slr, e-sir, g-slr, u-slr, e-Mr, o-Mr, n-Mr. 

Ferguson sir.
"Urlu was converted to Christianity while 

at the academy, and though he returned to 
Japan Immediately after graduating, he re
mained a Christian. He Jelned the academy 
branch ot the Y. M. O. A. Ôrery now and 
then he would go to McQlffln, who w*a ft 
wild, turbulent character who steered тегу 
ehy of religious services, sod ask him to go 
with him to Y. M. C. A. services.

“•McGiffln never refused these requests of 
Urlu, but there was not another man in the 
academy who could have got MsGiffen any
where near a church.

•'Urlu gave us one splendid exhibition of 
his spunk. Hie countryman. Serata, had 
•tumbled during a drill and discharged his 
rifle. It was only loaded with a blank car
tridge, but the wad struck a man tn the front 
rank and Inflicted an ugly looking scalp

GOODS SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

. MARCUS, 35 Dock Street.

YORK THEATRE, IV 911 II Itt I
THE DEAN OF AMERICA’S ACTING FRATERNITY.

Mr.J. H. iSTODDART I

в One
Is to throw
a considerable distance

and sometimes at the surface, 
in the air above the 

for this peculiar

This store will be devoted to China, Glassware and Crockery only, and on 
opening day we will sell all lines at 50 p. c. discount, 
about buying a Dinner Set, Tea Set, or Toilet Set, or China or Crockery of 
any description, wait for our 
be announced in a few days in this, space.

our
If you are thinking

surface
and sometimes

bean conjectured. At times the great 
fish will throw hftnseH bodjly, per
haps as much as ten or twelve feeL 
into the air. A yornig man student of 
Columbia University, writing from 
port of Spain, describes the flight of 
one of these enormous sea monsters, 
which passed completely over 

light boat he was rowing.

ones grand opening and save money. Our prices will

ЯЙ5

North End Dep’t Stores,
him and565 snd 608 Main St

F. C. McLEAN,
Manager.

and Mr. Reuben Fax, supported by a select Company of 
players in the dramatization of Ian MacLaren’s famous story,

means
vice..11, •I the

WENT A LITTLE TOO FAR.
SAYINGS OF CHILDHOOD.

the conversation of

SOMEThis Is a true tale of an office boy 
who is out of a Job because he was
n’t satisfied to let well enough alone.

He was sent one day with a letter to 
so old established firm, the business 
of which Is still conducted in the names 
of the original partners. But alas, 
he struck Into a game of marbles, lin- 

when at last william got

BESIDE THE RONNIE BRIER BIB;
-<in “The

coming from
^No’two firri*visions of the universe 

are alike. "I assert for myself that I 
do not behold the outward creation and 
that to me It Is hindrance, said that 
eternal child, William Blake, 
when the sun rises, do you see a round 

than a guinea? It

Bheted died a few minutes later, 
had swallowed carbolic acid.

Coroner Weissenbanger was called 
and after learning the facts gave a 
verdict that the girl had died of sui
cide, caused by grief over the fate of 
her dog.

“It Is a strange case,” he said, 
think I might say that she died of a 
broken heart."

DOQ CONDEMNED, •••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

A sumptuous production under the direction of Mr. 
Kirk La Shelle.

EXCLUSIVE SCENIC EFFECTS,
A PLAY WITH A GOOD MORAL TONE,
ASK ANYBODY WHO SAW IT HERE LAST YEAR. 
UNDOUBTEDLY THE THEATRICAL EVENT OF THE YEAR.

GIRL DIES WITH IT.

Martha Bond, of New Rochelle, 
Slays Her Pet and Then 

Drinks Acid.
?o Tones A Robinson's offices, they were 

closed.
“What

„V
NEW ROCHELLE, April 27,—Miss 

Martha Bond, a beautiful young wo
man! of this village, is lying dead In 

Liter home in the Rochelle apartment 
I house, where she committed suicide 
I last night after having shot her pet 
Idog rather than have him killed by the 
janitor.

jack, a Scotch terrier, was the girl s 
almost constant companion and her 
affection for her pet was evidenced 

many occasions. She was very 
of outdoor sport, an expert

out, sir,” he explained disk of fire larger
questioned. Oh no, no, no. 1 

see an Innumerable company of the 
heavenly host, crying ’Holy, Holy. 
Holy is the Lord God Almighty.

Even so is the perception of the child 
created from the Inner thought and un
tainted by the traditions and presump
tions of man.

"Let me see,” said a tiny fellow, un
der two, upon being shown the moon 
for the first time—"let me see; I’ll look 
around and find some more moons, 
and he scanned the sky hopefully. But 
the same experiment brought forth a 
widely varying result from a more lit- 

little maid, who on being shown 
for the first time, commented 

cow.”

•1 “They were
to his employer on his return.

"Very well," said the 
•Take It In the morning.”
This was getting off easy and Wi 

liam thought as though he ought to 
improve the occasion. „

•q thought it was important, sir, 
directory, and 

addresses of Mr.

will begreat man.

A GODSEND OF A CIRCUS.
- wound.

■•Serata took the thing very much to heart. 
He went to his room and kept bemoaning 
the Injury he had done his classmate. Six 
or right of ua fellows went to tell him that 
everybody knew it waa an accident and to 

out and join the crowd.

(Minneapolis Times.)
When Governor teck, of Wisconsin, 

was publishing the Sun, at La Crosse, 
Wis., Sells’ circua came to town. The 
press agent was Charley Scott, big, 
bluff, and acutely sensitive to a humor- 

situation. He paid a visit to the 
Sun office, and, meeting Peck, said, 
"We’ll want a two column ad. in your 
paper.”

"All right, you can have the space,” 
was the reply.

“How much will it cost?”
"Just *93.60.”
“Well, We must economize some, and 

perhaps I can get along with less 
What will one column be?"

j Hard Goal Opening
GIBBON & CO.

he smirked, “so I got a

jones and Mr. Robinson, and took the 
neither of ’em at

TAUNTS DRIVE GIRL
TO COMMIT SUICIDE.

“Urlu bad already gone to Serata’a room. 
When he heard ua coming he jumped to the 
conclusion that we were going to thraeh 

' Serata. He begaa to barricade the door with 
furniture, but we were too quick for him and

note; but they was 
home.”

"What’s that you

^And William repeated his story.
the chief’s comment.

Mr. Jones 
and Mr. 

which

upon 
fond
yachtswoman and fond of riding, and 
Jack always accompanied her wherever 
she went.

She lived with Miss Charlotte Carey 
. and she was popular in the society of 

The Janitor of the

ous She Was Criticised for Lack of Beauty 
and for Being Daughter of Criminal.say?” said his

'
I All sales subject to strikes and oth
er contingencies beyond our control. 

Following are Gibbon & Co.’s Open- 
Coal In lots of

.
f

WASHINGTON. D. C„ April 27.—
Because persons ridiculed her for her jng Prices on Hard 
lack of beauty a*id taunted her for be- Three Tons or more Delivered. Add 
ing the daughter of a criminal, Rachael 25c. for West Side or Fairville dellv- 
Matchett, twenty yeans old, threw her- ery. 
self In front of a train and was killed 
in the presence of many churchgoers 
this morning. The girl deliberately 
approached a freight train which was 
backing along a crossing and threw ; 
herself directly Beneath the crushing

erary 
the moon 
dejectedly, "Not any

0 .■ “H”m!” was 
“Quite Interesting, my lad. 

been dead eight years
Robinson ten.

did you go to first?

forced an entry.
“There wasn’t one of us who was not big 

enough to throw little Urlu over bis head, 
but Urlu sailed into the whole crowd and 

devil. Of course it only
/ New Rochelle.

apartinent house told Miss Bond on 
Saturday that other tenants objected 

/ to the dog In the house and that unless
ehe disposed of him he would kill the spaca 
animal. “Cost you $63.50.

The words of the Janitor appeared ..But that’s only half as much as the 
to affect the girl deeply. She took the two column ad.”
dog in her arms and hurried to her ..j know jti but it will cost you Just
room. To those who spoke *> her she the same,” said Peck, 
made no reply. "What the devil do you mean by

In this strange mood she passed charging the same for one column as
eeveral hours In lwr room and then de- you do fer two?"
ecended to the yarti, holding the dog “Well, I’ll tell you,” said Peck, with 
In her arms. A ptotol shot was heard a genlal grin. "The circus will be here 
and a moment later the girl was found tbe 17th, and the 18th I must meet a 
with the dog's body at her feet. She dratt for paper for $03.50. and your old
had ehot him through the head. circus Is a godsend. Your ad. will Just

Immediately after that she sent In- meet that draft.’
■ vttatione hurriedly to a score of her «m be hanged!” ejaculated the as-
friends asking them to come to her tonished Scott. Then, the humor of the
room that evening, as she desired to situation catching him, he 
see them very much. When the little -gut m take the two columns." 
party assembled they found Miss Bond 
looking pale and Inattentive.

“There Is nothing the matter,” she 
eald, "only I have asked you all here 
for a death party. That is something 

Isn’t it? But It is truly a death' 
party for Jack."

"Her friends, marvelling at her 
strange mood, tried to stir her to 
laughter and the evening was devoted stove length.
to games About ten she excused her- “Well, how bout the airthquake. 
rolf and went into her room. Shortly “Swallered the land ten minutes ’fore 
Îtt*4vard some of her friends saw her the sheriff came to levy on it-praise 
standing before a mirror with the re- God!” 
volver in her hand.

“Please don't mind me/’ ehe said to GIyE MISERY THE COLD SHOUL* 
them, “I am all right. It is only poor PER.
Jack/'

She accompanied these friends to the 
where other ціетЬего of the 

but would take no part in

hns' By the way,
FAMILY QUARREL ENDS IN MUR

DER.

MONETTA, S. Da., April 28.—В. B.
killed and hi a son, L. M. 

wounded yesterday by

placefought like a 
took a moment to pin him down and explain 
our mission. In h1s studies Urtu was al- 

weak in grammar, rhetoric and Amerl- 
hlstory, but in all other subjects he stood 

about sixth or seventh In a class of 136. At 
graduation he stood fourteenth. The gradu
ation of the Mikado’s nephew was 
mark of our friendship for Japan than a 
testimonial of the young man’s fitness for

American Chestnut, , Stove, 
Egg,

} $5.50 
$5.30

QUEER BOYCOTT BY FARMERS.

DECATUR, Ind., April 27.—Adams 
county farmers last summer made 
many complaints of the “autqmoblle 
nuisance.” They said that Decatur, 
automobiliste were endangering fives 
upon the public highways by the r 
■ scorching." and that often valuab 

„ had been killed or maimed by 
frightened and dashing against

/I/. ways Burton was 
wasBurton,

A W Thratlklll and his son Clarence, 
Thratlklll and his « Broken,. -wheels.

Three oars passed over the body, but 
she was still alive when picked up and 
lived long enough after reaching the
hospital to tell the physicain the notice as soon as 
pathetic reasons for her act. "I want- any particular Size of Ooal 
ed to die.” she said, “and I am glad It This is some of the Best Hard Coal 
is all over. “I made up my mind long ever Imported into St John If you 
a,o ,o do it by Jumping in front of a ^Co™ a* lowest Priced

^ n°IfyfoTdoGrvva&ntCm buy sb early,

On October 7 1902, he shot and killed and want to be sure of a Good Quail- 
on uetooer <, , a ot Coa] jet Gibbon & Co. know In
Joseph Gatto, ___ what mocth you buy and we will make

the lowest price possible.

neighbors of Burton, 
son surrendered to the authorities.

The shooting, It is said, was the re
sult of a quarrel that began between 
the two families a month ago. A re

borrowed from Thrailkill by 
and pawned with the older

Terms cash with order.
All prices subject to change without 

we are sold up on. that honor.
“While at the acadèmy, Urlu met a Jap

anese girl who was a Vassar student, and 
they subsequently married.

“So that we can keep tab on our old class- 
class society regularly sends out

animals 
being
feNow the farmers north of Decatur 
have decided to boycott all merchants 
who invade their territory this season 
with one of the "whizzin’ machines. 
About one hundred farmers are in the 
compact, the most influential in the 
county There are eight merchants in 
De/atur who own automobiles.

volver was 
a negro 
Burton.t

mates, our
printed «llpe asking: ’How old are yout’ ’Are 

married?’ ’Have you any children?’ and 
other personal questions. Urlu always re
sponds. The last time we heard from him, he 
sold that he waa 43 years old, had five chil
dren and added that English wan the langu

or bis household from the children up.”

MURDERER KILLED.

CHICAGO. April 28.—George Walsh, 
wounded by Peter McGee, watchman at 
a stock yards plant dn Saturday, while 

after having shot an-

À

added,Ft:'
trying to escape . _ ,

watchman, is dead in the Ingle- 
Unlon hospital. He was caught

JAPANESE DISCIPLINE. youEVERYTHING FOR THE BEST.

(Atlanta Constitution).
“Yes, sir, I alius believed Providence 

does ever’thlng fer the best!”
"How ’bout that March harrlcane?” 
"Split the trees to kindlin’ wood —

other
wood _ , . .
while stealing hams and a revolver fight 
ensued. Both the watchmen with whom 
be fought, McGee and Arthur Clem
ents were killed. Walsh had an ac
complice whose identity is unknown 
and who escaped.

diamond price^tOdvancedage
—New York Sun. ONE PRICE TO ALL!SEOUL, April 18*.—A despatch from

Ping Mans, under yestm-day’s date ie- DÎSCOUIlt. CaStl Only,
ceived here at seven o clock this тої n- ^
ing says that the country In the wake NOTE—All Hard Coal buyers Please
of the Japanese army Is resuming its note that we think this the quickest 
normal conditions. The majority of and fairest means of quoting so as to 
the inhabitants left their homes before give everybody the oppo^n'^
the troops arrived but are now return- of semiring Good Hard Coal the Cheap 
Ing. They have learned that the Jap- est. We might miss somebody if we 
anese soldiers treat the people well, tried to quote personally or by tele- 

і-./-, •» * ті a *i cq т>гряіДепі Loubet nav for their supplies and are under phone or hy letter, 
left Rome for Naples today. Despite strict discipline. Several thousand IF TO,U MISS IT NOW. it Is not our 
miri the depot was crowded. The pres- coolies are employed carrying rice to fault.
jdent was continually cheered. Presld- the front at more than customa-У - gCOTOH NUT.

iPit шшш. ШШЩ
aKing Vvetor Emmanuel accompanied la of eattte ^ultryapd other (rash). g g. McGlVERN. ^
Pressent Loubet to Naples, so as to be provisions wW*h might be taken. An j 0RNT

«—«a rertow tenor- ^men^wthjhe enemy * not «- • ^ u «Tc^tte St»*

:

LONDON, April 27—There Is conster- 
in the boudoirs of Belgravia, for 

that before long there 
sudden rise In the price

T4> cure Headache in ten minutes їм 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

new,
nation
the Jewellers say 
will be a sharp, ; 
of diamonds, owing to various causes.

When the rise will take place depends 
first of ail on the duration of the strike 
o' the diamond cutters of Amsterdam, 
where all the world’s precious stones 
are cut a*l polished. Then there Is the 
fact that the De Beers company has de
cided to advance the price of all grades 
of diamonds five per cent, this to go 
Into effect immediately. It being the 
fourth advance during a year.

'’
I BULLS CUT LOOSE.

(New York Tribune.)
A. correspondent at Birr, Ireland, de

scribes a lady being killed, while hunt
ing, and adds: ’"The decease met with 
a similar accident on a previous occas
ion.”

Another “had been in the Transvaal 
between six and seven times,” and 
still another new correspondent déclarée 
with a spirit which only does him 
credit, that he bas "never pet Ms -name 
to an anonymous letter."

“This evening1 Is performance oanneti 
ti*Jte plao»; tt will be repeated tomor
row nieW’ В a- pwvlnotal announce
ment.

;

LOUBET LIKES ROME.

і

l
...

(Atlanta Constitution).

party were,
their merry making. Uhes company.

A few minutes after she had been hanging his hat up and feeling around 
found with the revolver she again ex- for a chair, all you have to do Is tell 
cused herself. Scarcely had she left him it’s your day to go a-fishto’ and 
the room before she was heard to fall, you’ve only three rotantes бо catch а 
go. Was found writhing on the floor, train and get the Jug filled-

Never mind whether or no misery 
When you see himt-

l Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
took. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 

{Î3L Small, chocolate ooated. 
Price, 86 certs. At dreg-

money 
never 
easy ts taise, 
outs.

:
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ILIBRARY AND TERCENTENARY PARLOR RECITAL.

Miss Annie L. Lugrin gave a recital 
. _ „ . for her pupils last night at her resi-
$2;600 and $2,000 Voted by the denoe, No. 267 Charlotte street. The

Expiring Treasury Board for

These Objects.

bsl.,..

іFurnitureSTYLISH READY-TO-WEAR for Men
performers were greeted by a large 
and representative audience. The pro
gramme was as follows:

--

BASE) BALL.
American League.

DETROIT, Mich, April 28.—Innings: CARPETS and OILCLOTH..WHITE WAISTCOATS.
For occasions when a gentleman is required to 

appear in either sack, cutaway, frock or evening 
dress coat, nothing is more appropriate, more gen
teel looking or refined than white waistcoats.

White and light effects, $1.50 to 2.50.

PART ONE. -
. become. Iв------- Estudiantine.

Two-part song lor female voices. 
Songs—(a) "A Word of Thine,’’

(b) "Bel ’Amis,”............. Jas. S. Ford.
J. A Kelly.

Songs—(a) "Melody,”................... Qerrit Smith.
(b) "The Birds Go North Again,” 

................... .. ......................................... Wllleby.

R.H.'S.
At the regular meeting of the 

00000002 0—2 3 3 treasury board held yesterday after- 
Batterles—Killian and Woods; Patterson, noon several important matters were 

White, Berry and Sullivan. Umpire, O’Lough-. dealt with. It was decided to recom
mend that the sum of two thousand 
dollars be granted the tercentenary 
committee for the June 

R.H.E. also that the sum of twenty-six hun- 
00201111 x—6 13 2 dred dollars be assessed for the 
loiooooo 0—2 4 з ent year’s maintenance 

Batteries—Taylor and Byers; Walker and public library.
Sehlel. Umpire O'Day. Time, L4Q. Attend- Aid. Robinson presided and there 
anee, 2,780. were present Aid. Tilley, Macrae, MU- Miss Grace Porter and Miss Maud March.

AU other games were postponed on account jidge, Baxter, McMulkin, Bullock and Song—"The Swallows,”..........................Oowen.
Maxwell, with Recorder Skinner and Miss Fannie Trentowsky. t
Clerk Wardroper. ' Song—“When Thou Art Near Me,’’.f..Lohe.

A delegation composed of Richard D. B. Pidgeon.
the fight between Jack O’Brien of PMla- O’Brien, W. M. Jarvis, 
delphia, and Kid Carter of Brooklyn in the Christie, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Jas. 
third round of a scheduled 16-round bout F- Robertson and Mrs. Tuck, appear- 
here tonight. Carter was completely out- before the board with a request 
classed, being practically defeated at the end that an amount be voted for the new 
of the first round. He was knocked down
three times In the second, going to his cor- hundred dollars which Is the regular

grant. All members of the delegation 
spoke and a general discussion took 

most out by a right hand to the jaw. He at- place between them and members of 
tempted to rise at the count of eight, but the board. It waa pointed out that 
the police ordered the bout stopped. the money given by Andrew Carnegie

For John L.’s Big Benefit. wag to be used for the building and
BOSTON, April 28.—A number of world- fittings only, and that the sum would 

famous pugilists appeared at the Boston acarcely be sufficient for this. Sev- 
Theatre today in a benefit performance for eral rooma tbe new building would 
John I. Sullivan, former heavyweight cham- bave to he completed later with other 
pion of the world. More than 4,000 people funds Mr Carnegie’s donation un- 
were present, and among those who partiel- der the deed 0( _jft> could not be ap. 
pated in the entertainment were: Tom pUed to the furn$shing of the library,
Sharkey, Bob Fitzsimmons, Jack McAldtte, and conalderable money would be re_
Ike Weir, Charley Mitchell, Jack Havlti and ,red fQr tMs purpoee. Then the 
Billy Frazier. Several exhibition boutl were task Qf moy,ng from tbe old bulldlng 
held and a vaudeville performance ww also tQ the new wgJlld enta|I aome ex.

pense. Additional assistance would 
have to be engaged in the new 11b-

________ гагу, a Janitor would have to be en-
HALIFAX, April 28,—At the Board gaged and light arid fuel were expen- 

of Trade meeting today one of the fire sive. Those composing the delegation 
Insurance agents stated that the pro- were of the opinion that the full five 
posed advance of nearly 76 per cent, thousand assessment would be none 
had already been ordered and that It too much, 
was too late to do anything. The city
council tonight passed a resolution of Idea of making a grant, and 
protest and a public indignation meet- some further discussion It was decid
ing will be called. The Canadian ed to recommend that the sum 
Manufacturers’ Association also ad- twenty-six hundred dollars be assess- 
opted a resolution of protest. ed. This gives the new library a to-

At the meeting of the Board of Trade tal of $4,600 for the present year, 
today, Alex. Stephen, a leading mei> .
chant of Halifax made a strong pro- appeared
test, urging the board to memorialize ary celebration committee to ask that 
the government to put forth every a grant be made for this celebration, 
effort for a fast Atlantic service. He Aid. Bullock said that some time 
held this to be a vastly more Import- ago the Tourist Association had asked 
ant matter than the transcontinental for a grant towards old home week, 
railway, on which It Is proposed to This had been put aside until the 
spend hundreds of millions. He agreed application from the tercentenary 
with Blair that the railway could committee came up. Then the tercen- 
walt, but the Indignity of the present tenary application had to stand while 

service, which made it necessary the exhibition was being dealt with, 
to mark letters for England and Can- That latter business Is now out of the 
ada via New York, should not be al- way, the Champlain matter Is before 
lowed to continue. No wonder Eng- the board, and he thought a sum for 
lishmen think Canada Is frozen up the Tourist Association part of the

celebration should be Included In the 
tercentenary grant. He moved that 
twenty-five hundred dollars be recom
mended, out of which five hundred

LATEST DESIGNS. LOWEST PRICES.

Bedroom Suites, in elm, oak, bird’s-eye maple, 
mahogany. Prices from $18.75.

Sideboards from $10.00 upwards.
Extension Tables, $5.85, 6.50, 7.00 up.
Parlor Suites, in 3,4 and 5 pieces. Prices from 

$у4.00.

Detroit .. — —• ..0 0 4 3 0 0 0 1 x—8 10 1
Chicago

lin. Time, 1.36. Attendance, 900, 
National League.

ST. LOUIS, April 28.—Innings:RAIN COATS.
Tailors' creations that are models in fit and finish, 

imported cloths, correct in color, weave and weight. 
$10 to $20. At $15, $18.50, $20, very superior, 
stylish coats.

celebration, Miss Margaret Lindsay. 
Songs—(a) “Two Eyes of Brown,” 

(b) “The Ring,”..................St Louis. .Hawley.pres- 
of the newCincinnati H. A. Allison.

Piano Duet—“Hungarian Dance,” No. 2; 
..................................................................Brahms. ;

r l I* V

іof rain. mOVERCOATS.
Because you can never wear it with a high hat, 

the useful little topper has rivals.
Knee length coats of Oxford gray cheviot; plain 

finish, $8, 10, 12 ; silk faced, $10.80, 12.50.
A very fine quality stripe effect, $17.

:

GEO. E. SMITH,
18 King Street.

THE RING.
ST. LOUIS, April 28.—The police stopped

Dr. James fPART TWO.
Quartette—“Lullaby of Life,’’.. .. ....Leslie. 

Mies Fannie Trentowsky, J. A. Kelly. 
Miss Mary Lugrin, H. A. Alljeon.

Song—“Oh Dry Those Tears,"...................

Successor to 
F. A. JONES CO., LTD.

library In addition to the nineteen
Teresa Del Relgo.

FANCY VESTS.
A new assortment came in last Saturday, 

and wool, and silk and linen effects, very hands 
$3 to $4.50,

Mtb. W. J. Henning,
Miss Helen Irvine (Violin Obligato).

“I’ll Sing Thee Songs of АгаЬу,”...~.СЯау. 
J. A. Kelly.

Plano Solo—-“Prelude/*........... . .Rachmanloff.
- Miss Maud March.

Song—“The Devout- Lover,”..Valerie White. 
D. 'B. PIQgeou,

Songs—(a) “There is No Spring But
.* ..Lehman.

Iner very groggy.
In the third round he was put down and al- Classified Advertisements.silk

ome,
Advertisements under this head: Half a cent a word. G Insertions 

charged as 4. No less charge than 26 cents.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE. PLATS TO i-ET.
TO LET—Flat, attic and 

Beth room with hot and cold water. Central 
locality. M. BEDELL, 148 Duke street. West 
End.

A. GILMOUR, Fine Tailoring: and 
Men's Clothing:,

uso of cellar.WANTED—A girl for general housework. 
...Schubert. Apply between the hours of seven and nine 

at 59 Waterloo street.

You,”., .. ..
(b) “Der Doppelganger,” 

Mrs. W. J. Henning. *8і68 KING STREET. WANTED.—A good plain cook, four in fa
mily. Apply 19 Wellington Row.

fQuartette»—“O’er The Meadow®,” TO LETT—A flat containing elx rooms, on 
Fort Howe. Enquire at 92 Somerset street, 
Fort Howe, MRS. POOLE).

...........................................  ...Boynton Smith.
Miss Fannie Trentowsky, J. A. Kelly, 
Miss Mary Lugrin, H. A. Allison.

Misa Maud March, Accompanist

WANTED—A girl for general housework. 
Apply to MRS. M. El AGAR, 126 Mount Plea- TO LET.—From May 1st, small flat In rear 

48 Exmouth street. Apply to G. H. ARN
OLD, 11-15 Charlotte street.

saut.
_ . . .. . WANTED—A cook. First class wages.
Every number of the above pro- Apply OTTAWA HOTEL, King square.

gramme was well rendered those of wanted—A girl for general houeework. 
Mr. AiUson, Mies Trentowsky, Mr. one that can go home at night. Apply at 
Pidgeon, Miss Maud March, Mrs. W. J. 120 Orange street.
Henning, and the quartette, O’er the

* given.Pounds 
Granulated 
Sugar for

ITO LET—From the 1st May next, a very 
desirable self-contained upper flat In a good 
locality. Has two parlors, dining room, nine 
bedrooms, bath room, closets, etd. 
all modern conveniences.

HALIFAX NEWS.

WANTED—A capable cook, with references. 
Meadow», by Mias Trentowakyi Misa Apply to MRS. FRANK STETSON, Mount
Mary Lugrin, Mr. Kelly and Mr. Alii- Pleasant avenue.___________________________

WANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply at the 
Miss Maud March, who acted in the BOSTON RESTAURANT, 

capacity of accompanist, displayed 
much ability, and her work was high- 

ot ly appreciated.

IWith
Apply to B. L. 

GEROW, Barrister, 94 Prince Wm. street.
■

son, receiving hearty encores.■ :
The board generally favored the

after
іROOMS TO LET.

WANTED.—A capable girL Apply to MRS. 
J. S. MAOLAREN, 6 Paddock street. TO LET—Rooms to let. Also two furnish, 

ed rooms suitable for light housekeeping, 
with range supplied. Can be seen any time 
during day or evening. Apply at 23 Peter» 
street

WANTED.—A capable woman tor general 
housework In a family of two. References 
required. Apply to MRS. J. M. ROBINSON, 
Jr., 61 Pitt street.Choice Roll Butter SCH. VIOLA TOWED BACK.

Tug Lillie, Capt. Haslett, arrived here 
late yesterday afternoon from Swan Is
land with the sch. Viola, Capt. Cole, 
which went ashore the other day while 
on a voyage from St. John to New York 
with a cargo of laths shipped by Stet
son, Cutler & Co. The Viola, was float
ed soon after she got aground and an

Rev. W. O. Raymond and D. R. Jack 
on bdhalf of the tercenten- T0 LETT.—Furnished or unfurnished rooms, 

at Tremont House, 109 Charlotte street Ap. 
ply on premises.

IWANTED.—A cook and housemaid. Apply 
to MISS THORNE, 15 Mecklenburg street.k

20 cts. a pound. WANTED—A idtohen girl. Apply to the 
HOTEL EDWARD. TO LET—From 1st of May, 

modern Improvements, No. 
street, opposite Queen square, 
and Friday.

seven rooms, 
267 Charlotte 

Wednesday :
ÜHELP WANTED, MALE.

effort was made to ascertain her In- ту*іЗтйг>—Â" 
juries about the hull. This could not oudtoNG su£p 
be done. Her deeltisAd was removed.
The vessel coming tip Into the harbor 
was very low In the water, but the 
hatches had been securely fixed and no 
danger was run in the trip down. The WANTED—A bright boy who has just flnlsh- 
Vlola will be placed on Hllyard’S blocks ed at school, for office work. Apply to LAW- 
as soon as possible and the necessary TON SAW COMPANY, Thorne’s Wharf.

t STORES TO LET.machinist. Apply to the 
НГГИ FIBRE CO., Falrrille.

JUNIOR DRVb CLERK WANTED and also 
bey, to learn buslneee. Apply at HOWATT’S 
DRUG STORE, Hnymarket Square.

TO let .—Large shop comer Charlotte and 
Duke streets, suitable for dry goods or groc
eries. Also adjoining store on Charlotte street 
will be let with the large Shop or separately. 
Apply to AMON A WILSON, Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner.

IROBERTSON & CO., ocean

•• \

562 and 564 Main Street St. John, N. B. ■nine months In the year. repairs will be made. It Is not known 
yet whether the underdeok cargo will 
have to be discharged or not.

A concert was given last night by dollar» should be given to the Tourist уе"^, up to look after her,

the members of Gordon Division at Association. has a;rlved bome.
their hall In the Market building, Aid. Maxwell was not In favor of
when the following programme was this. ' He moved that two thousand AT ST. MARY’S. TO LET.—May 1st, self-contained house, S
rendered: Piano solo, Miss Leng Wor- dollars be paid as a general grant to _____  ctarles street, occupied by presént tenant
den; reading, Miss Myrtle Wright; the tercentenary. Aid. Maxwell’s mo- The young People’s Association of geva]a?””seCNo «‘c'hariesBtrMt doe? 
reading, A. W. Baird; vocal duet, Mrs. tion carried. St. Mary's church gave a very success- botn Harden street. Can be seen" Wednes-
L. A. Belyea and Miss Lena Worden; AIS. McMulkin wished to make a entertainment In the schoolroom day and Friday afternoons. For terms, Ac.,
reading, Miss Marion Dalzell; reading, statement with respect to the Indian- last evening. There -was a large at- 6c- aPP|>’ MRS- GILLIS. 109 Union street,
Miss McKay; vocal trio, the Misses town-Lancaster ferry, which ferry is tendance aad a good sum will be ............ ...~™ед*“—■*gwor—*»
Frodsham and Mrs. Wright; reading, controlled by a commission of which banded 0v$r for the fitting of the free
Miss Muriel Belyea; Instrumental he, a member, is retiring In favor of klndergarten, r*v. W. O. Raymond
duet, Miss McAdoo and ЦІ8» Smith; the new alderman for Lome ward, preaided and the programme compris-
reading, Miss Titus; reading, Miss Mr. Holder. He said that ten years efl s g MlsfJ Beatrlce Dobbin, Miss
Currie; solo, Miss Marion Dalzell; ago the ferry had been awarded to L №lgbt> Mr. Newman, Miss E.
reading, Miss bottle Pariee; reading, Mr. Leonard for a period of ten years Qodfrey_ Rev A- G- H Dicker; read-
Miss L T. Willis; vocal solo, Walter at $600 per year. This was found to g and recltatlons by Miss Edna 
В elding; reading, Mrs. Dunfleld; phy- ’be too high a price, and in the follow- Bateg Шда Bragg- Mlaa Marion Hard-
sical drill, Boys’ Brigade; God Save Ing year Mr. Leonard was asked to Mr Burdltt. dlaiogue by W. Irv- Lowest DITCeS at

w„ », ™ to. H. «... L. M 76 CBRMAIN street.
WHOOP ™, UP. <МП - d-CQ Saved by

ed to respond a second time. The phy- and tenders were again called. Mr. —— recently ^ ' V Ul VV V purchasing
slcal drill by the members of the Bovs’ Leonard’s tender for $50 per year was James Pender, who was recently DUT T 7Q Гл,
Brigade was In charge of James Sufli- the only one handed in. The commis- elected president of the St. John а РіаПО at BELL O, 79 Lrei*-
van ^and commÎMer of the Loyal slon declined to accept this amount branch of the Canadian Industrial majn gtreet

and Juvenile Temperance and endeavored to persuade Mr. Leon- League, has received a letter of con 
ard to pay $200. He declined to do so, gratulation from a strong liberal In 
claiming that" business has fallen oft Fredericton. The writer says that 

FLOUR RATES REDUCED. so much that he would rather sell his Americans In the past have said some
____— ■ boat than pay any more. Aid. Me- very hard things about Canadian trade

The wholesale flour merchants of St. Mulkin suggested that the contract be and It is hoped that the league will
renewed, and the board will recom- now be able to work up the spirit of

nouncement made by the railroads—to mend that Mr. Leonard be given the Canada for Canadians,
the effect that grain products will now ferry lease for a period of five years
be brought In from the west at a cheap- at $50 per year.
er rate than has previously existed. Aid. McMulkin further stated that 
Some time ago Boston dealers reoelv- there Is now to the credit of the com
ing consignments of flour from the mission jn the Bank of New Bruns-
west were able to ship It to different Wick a balance of $3,804.96. 
points along the Bay of Fundy for less д number of bills were ordered to be 
than It could be supplied by the St. paid-
John merchants. To meet this the rail
roads coming to St. John reduced their 
rates, and this reduction enabled the 
local merchants to supply their custom
ers along the coast as cheaply as the 
latter could buy from Boston dealers.
This arrangement was made by the 
railroads on certain conditions. For 
example, If a customer had ordered a 
shipment of 25 half barrels from a SL 
John merchant and there happened to 
be only whole barrels in the consign
ment which the merchant received from 
the west, the latter would not be al
lowed to substitute from his local stock.
The cheap rates applied only to con
signments of flour obtained for further
ance or export, 1. e., flour brought here 
on the cheap schedule can not be retail
ed In St. John but must be shipped to The aoutb abore Etr. Senlac, having 
outside customers. For this reason compieted tbe changes recently deemed 
flour can be brought here from the west necessary by her owners, sailed last 
by St. John merchants and sold In nlght for Yarmouth, the south shore
Nova Scotia cheaper than they can re- porta and Halifax. A number of visi- will of the late Owen Jones provision March, J. 
tall It In St. John. tora to St. John who were yesterday was made for a legacy of $10.000 to-the Bruce, and A. S. Walker.

Ip addition to their first reduction the sbown through the staunch little St. John public hospital. The estate 
railroads have now announced another gteamer by the obliging steward were will shortly be closed, and the money 
cut In their rates, which amounts, in surprlaed to flnd ber fitted with such paid over to the hospital authorities, 

cases, to three cents per hundred ^ extensive sâloon and so many com- No word has yet been received as to 
For Instance, from certain f0rtably and elegantly equipped state any definite purpose to which the

rooms. The Kilkeel, which took the money is to be put.
Senlac's place on the route during the 
past week, had not reached St. John at 
midnight.

WANTED.—A Journfyman Tailor to eew
N. A. COTTAGES TO LEf.Also vest maker. 

SEELEY, 86 Germain Street
GORDON DIVISION.New Honey, New Maple Sugar,

HAM and BACON, WESTERN BEEF.

TO LETT.—Self contained brick cottige. N<k 
116 Wright street, at present being refitted 
throughout, eight rooma and bath 
Can be Inspected any afternoon 8 tog.

І
IHOUSES TO LET. room*

S
■

'TO LET.
GEO. S. WILLIAMS, Stall No. 20, City Market,

ySStSEM
"47 next,.» sooner it required. Apply to 

Jf; Y. BELYEA, Barrister. Room ЗА rarnhlll’a Building, n Princess street. ^

;

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
iMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.The regular monthly meeting of the 

St. John City and County Agricultural 
Society was held yesterday afternoon. 
Dr. T. Fred Johnson was in the chair 
and the following directors were pres
ent: S. T. Golding, William Mullin, 
Robert McLean, James Morlam, Ed
ward Young, G. Fred Stephenson, F. 
V. Hamm, R. E. McLean, R. R. Fat- 
chell.

The stock and seed committee re
ported that they had secured some 
very fine seed oats which they were 
distributing to members. A communi
cation from W. W. Hubbard, the C. F. 
R. agricultural agent, was read, draw
ing attention to a sale to be held "at 
Fredericton of eight registered Clydes
dale stallions, 15 shorthorn bulls and 
10 shorthorn heifers, all from Ontario. 
The society appointed Samuel Creigh
ton and Dr. Johnson to attend the 
sale on their behalf, 
other business of a routine nature 
was transacted. '

FOR SALE.A PIANOWORLD’S - FAIR, of the highest 

grade can be bought at the
I

c KODSÆiAM, Royal Hotel.

FOR SALÉ—One second hand American 
Hack. Also a horse; will do for farm pur
poses. Apply at HAMM’S STABLES, Qar- 
main street
,,F($*SAL]Bh5”6 1>ay horse, sotind, weigh- 

L&00 pounds. Apply al 
HYQIBNIO BtAJKBRY, Mill street

FOR SALE—A barber’s outfit consisting oî

Г
FOR SALE.—Anyone wiehing to purchaiaJ— 

a good sewing machine (Singer), aleo a small 
range (Winthrop), good baker, can see the 
same any afternoon this week by аююіуіпіг 
to 244 King street Bast, left hand bell.

ST. LOUIS. BELL’S ■m
SEE ALSOFROM ST. JOHN.

I

$30.50
Coed for 18 Days

Montreal, 
Ottawa, 
Toronto, 

Niagara Falls, 
Detroit.

4?

$40.70
Oood fer 30 Day e І

Crusaders 
Organization. 40 or 60 steps from 

King street saves 
Hundreds of dollars 
in rent. No high- 
price salesmen kept 
saves hundreds of 

dollars more. You can save $1 a 
step from King street to my store in 

An extra practice of the Tullar and £Ье pUrchase of a Piano. Uome and 
Meredith choir was held last night In how low d iano can
the school room of St. Davids church. , b f. »
About 75 members have been enrolled bought for cash or on terms of pay- 

several of the songs to be sung ment at 79 Germain street

HOW?$48,80
Coed till Decem- 

' ber.
THIS IS HOW

Ticket Office, 49 King St,
О. B. FOSTER, D. P, A„ O. P. R.

John are well pleased over an an-Considerable

FOR SALE—Five H. P.CHORUS PRACTICE. muter in good 
condition fur sale cheap. Apply to J. W. 
MORRISON, 61 Prince William street

I NEW SCHOONERDon’t hire people to work for you 
•■Just to oblige’’ somebody. You get 
pretty poor help that way. Secure your 
help In the open market, by using the 
Want columns.

Launched at Blue Rock Yesterday- 
Owned by W. H. Edgett.

The new schooner built by Augustus 
Matheeon of North End, forW. H. Ed
gett of Moncton, was launched yester
day at Blue Rock. She has a register
ed capacity of seventy-five tons and 
will carry about one hundred and 
forty tons dead weight. Her keel mea
surement Is seventy feet, breadth of 
beam, twenty-four feet and the hold 
seven and a half feet.

______  She Is built mostly of hard wood,
______ __ і and is Intended for the coasting tradeFLUTTERING OF THE HEART, j between St. John and bay ports. She 

---------- will be rigged and fitted out at Dun-
SH0RTNESS OF BREATH. lap’s wharf at York Point

—— \ The keel was laid on the eighth of
FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS. Ь^Г beef wooing

fcrs.Wm. Blngley, Grand Tracadie, P.E.L, been® derided’upof ° ПатЄ ^ 88 ^
Bas a Very Trying Experience, been q p______________

but Thanks 18 TEMPERANCE ENTERTAINMENT.

Gurney Divi.-.icn, Ne. 5, F. of T„ 
a most successful concert in Temper- 

hall last night. The programme 
__ particularly bright and attractive.

The following took part: Miss Myrtle 
Wright, C. W. Baird, Miss Marion 

She Has been restored to perfect health. Dalzell, Miss McKay, Miss Lottie Par-
lee Mrs. J. T. Willis, Mrs. Dunfleld 

She writes r “About seven months ego and Mlga Тцив, readings; Mrs. L. A.
1 was badly run down in health and be. Belvea Mtes Lena Worden, Miss Frod- 
eame very weak I was troubled with y ’Mis3 Marion Dalzell, Walter 
fluttering of the heart and shortness U ’ Mi McAdoo and Miss Smith,

When lymg down at mght I wa. ^“lng^ Boye’ Brigade were put 
allho*, afraid to go to sleep tor fear I s010e- , . ... . Tame. ЧІ1І-
wûuld eever wake up. When I arose in through physic 1 . T ,
lb# morning .I would feel a little better, Uvan. grand commander of the Loyal 
bot ah aoon as I started to work my heart Crusaders. This part of the program- 
wouM start fluttering, my head would be. , me was very much appreciated, 
coifln diezy. &int weak spells would come 

* ever me and it seemed as ibblack objects
■ гаЖХ’Ч.ГЛ «ГЄГ5 «. « ... Stotoia, on

Mtourbis Йеагі and Nerve fills. When barges will reach 9t. J«>hn on Sunday. 
thnbOX'Was half gone I could feel that After the huge carrier has got rid of 
they had. done me good and by tbe time it the oil which Is to. be put out hef£ the
Wkâfljjwied 1 Was in excellent health and tug Lord Kltctierter will toi «te ta MONTREAL, Apyll Ц&.-П ls under- 
WeifllbMViss all sufferers from heart and Halifax, leaving St. Johfi stood that E. H. McHenry, who has
(Wye troubles to try-them." From Halifax the Kitchener wfll pro- resigned aschlêf engineer of the C.

Frlсело cts. perbox, or з for $i.»5, all Ceed direct to Boston to tow thfe' bark . 'R., will become engineer of the G. T. F. 
iStiei-e- fliv , Roberh S. Besnard here. The Besnârd It is expected that Assistant Chlef.En-

will, It le .repbrted, be put in .thorough glneer Tye will succeed McHenxy. as 
repair here-and then load toidtièr. chi,ef of the C. P. R.

FOR SALE—Square piano. In good condl- 
offlee Гі>Г rarticulara address PIANO, Star

FOR SALE—Large burglar proof safe, of 
і most reliable make, fitted with an Ishiam 

non-pickable combination French lock, orlgi. 
nal cost, $700; will be sold at a great sacri
fice to ensure sale. Call on or write for par
ticular to W. TREMAINE GARD, 48 
main street, St. John, N. B.

(
and

^ÏTeLL, Sole Agent for Mason 
Smith Is taking ohsu-ge until Messrs. & Risch, Bell, Dominion, and other

The officers of the St. John County Tullar and Meredith of the provincial high grade Pianos, 79 Germain St.
Lodge, L. O. A., paid an official visit tour party arrive. The next practice
to Gideon Lodge last night. There ia announced for Thursday night In
was a large attendance. After ordin- Centenary school room, 
ary business had been disposed of, ad
dresses were given by County Master 
C. E. Belyea, W. County Master Aid.
Macrae County Chaplain James Sea- The agent for the Dominion Iron and -----*— ,
ton, Treasurer N. J. Morrison, J. B. Steel Company has been In St. John and John E Moore yesterday afternoon i 
M. Baxter, and District Master George has booked an order from Mr. Pender entertained a number of friends In a 

_. The association meeting, for 1,000 tons of wire rods. Another novel manner, taking them down the
to Orangemen and their friends, Arm has given an order for 500 tons, bay in the tog 1^ Kitchener and

These will be the first wire rods to be giving a lunch at which the principal
made In Canada. The mills of the Do- article of food was fresh boiled lob- FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—One man’»,
minion Co. are about to commence sters. Several of the gentlemen had bicycle; one woman’s bicycle: one tube clean-
work, and until the mille are adjusted never before seen lobsters previous to er> 2 1-2 Inches; one pipe cutter. Apply 
they Will roll only one strand. their being boiled, and some of the TRADER, Star Office.

situations and remarks were novel as 
well as entertaining. Among those on 
hoard the Kitchener were F. J. Hard- 

It will he remembered that In the ing, I. J. Olive, Thos. M. Nairn, Dr.
R. Ferguson, McDonald

ІV

FRATERNAL VISIT.. ALMOST AFRAID TO GO 
4 TO SLEEP FOR FEAR 

„SHE WOULD NOT 
WAKE UP.

l-r

\Ger-
A LOBSTER PARTY.

That Refers to What They Ate, Not 
to the Members Themselves.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.—A well equipped 
printing plant, just the thing tor a country., 
newspaper. Apply “8,” Star offlee.

ORDERED RODS.

FOR SALE.—-Two second hand express
wagons, almost new, tor sale at a bargain. 
Can be seen at JAS. A. KELLY’S, Main 
street.

Jenkins.
open
will be held on the second Thursday
in May.

STR. SENLAC.

\

THAT $10,000 BEQUEST. FOR SALK.—An arc lamp, 
b new. Apply to Sun Mn

complet», ЩО 
Un» Co.

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE

WANTED
T WANTED—An assistant clerk, aleo a cham* 
'• ber maid and kltehen girl. Apply at the 
! ROYAL HOTEL.

ance
was HAMPTON CHILD DROWNED.

HAMPTON, N. B., April 28—A sad
drowning accident occurred this after- family use. About 16 ft. long. Apply A. M., 

when Janie, the flve-year-old Dally Sun Offlee, St. John.
___ ________________ daughter of John Vaughan, lost Its life SITUATION WANTED—By

Bicycliste and all athletes depend on In the creek at Hampton Station. having had some experience at offlee work.
BENTLEY'S LINIMENT to keep their It Is not known exaôtly how she was Addrese B. L., care STAR OFFICE.
Jointe limber and muscle» In trim. drowned, but it Is presumed that she

fell off the platform In flronz of the
A rotin INVESTMENT FOR 1.00. h°UEe- The, ™?№И" tbe . LOST-On April айГ^'р^Іе from »
A GOOD INVESTMENT *UK l.uu and upQn і00кіпг out 0f the window carriage, either on UfiJon or Main street»*

Aa soring і» coining, now 1» the time to saw the child’s Cldthltig 4n the water Finder will confer * fkvor by leaving same
was any damage done. The first was aeffJwAÎM °Г *°иГ 1661 ^ *' ^ ^ ^
from box 4 for a spark on the roof of |e0|tÿaiiy вовдіьу u$ng Quaker Herb», tbe shore* 
a house on Paddock street owned by grSUet Blood слу*аег known, and will розі- 
William Bruckhof and occupied by ^Jh^tton.^Neuralg,.^^,-
Mrs. E. Wilson.. No damage was done. fprouyie^ ïr«rvônilng thp.t fatal disease Ptîeu- 

The second alarm was sent in on- fconte apd other htoâred dishes. To thole 
account of some grass burning in rtar 3.’\r£« 

of Oh&rles.ïrtÉ&rt, The services of the J|ve ,ls a premium the L*rgei 
department WOTe not required on this Doctor Hook, worth $5, bealitlfully bound in

dlotk, weighing. 4 pound», «dtti over 1,200 
occasion. nage», wi for tho sum of ono doiur. ТІЛ*

« ------ZZ------- urtii offer Is only for & short whi'c, es lOtig a» theSomeone Who reads this paper will t)ool£3 an{j dollar returned if medletoe 
find your ‘want-ad. the most interesting does, cot eurq. Call or sdovei*. QtinfcerHerb 
and importent thing ln it- Co.. 109 Charlotte etrbet, Tremor* House.

PILLS WANTED.—A new- cedar row boat for
some 
weight.
points in Ontario where the winter 
charge was fifteen and one half cents a 
hundred, the new rate will be only thir
teen and one half cents, which means 
a reduction of two cents per hundred 
pounds on the winter rate, and which 
is also lower than any previous sum
mer rate. The summer rates are,' of 
course, lower than the winter rates 
owiifg to the fact that the waterways 
are open and in coin petition with the 
railroads. The summer rates come Into 
-effect on Monday next.

noon
a young maq

J
LOST.TWO FIRES.

Two fire alarms were rung in yes
terday afternoon, but In neither case

station.
OIL BARGE.

MI8CeLLAN£CiUS.Jfr PHM.DELPHIA FEAR. 
“Your husband has water on the 

brain," announced the doctor.
"Dear mei’’ she-said, "I hope It has 

been’ boiled.”

MSHINE AND POLISH, 6 CENTS.—Satis
faction guaranteed. 4 Dock street.LEFT C. P. R. FOR G. T. P.

OFFiCB RKMOVBÎD to 109 Charlotte street. 
This Is to notify 811 persons having goods 
under lease held by me tofcaIl at my efflee 
without delay and arrange for better paye 
roents or return goods without delay. C. 3e 
tiOCLGIM.

4SEWING MACHINES.
$211.00 SAVED in tbe purdhase of a sewing 

madhtno here. New D9op Heafi Machine from 
$22.00 up. N» agente. F. F. BELL, 79 Gee- 
main street. ’

:

1
tfcB l. MILBUfiN CO.. Limited,

f ТОХОЖІО, 01ГТ.
:
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Г SALOON KEEPERS IN TROUBLE. NEW CURTAINSPERSONALS, j: LOCAL NEWS.DYKEMAN’S Charged with Selling to an Inter

dict—A Heart Broken Mother’s 

Pitiful Story. And Curtain 

Materials.

Attorney General Pugsley arrived 
from Fredericton last night on the 
late train.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gathers return
ed from their wedding tour yesterday 
and took up their residence at 207 
Wentworth street.

Capt. Charles Babbitt and Mrs. Bab
bitt have returned from California.

Chamberlain Sandall has been con
fined to the house for a few days with 
a severe cold.

Lieut. Nevil Vince of the King’s regi
ment Rangoon, Burmah, is expected 
home in June on a furlough, and will 
visit his father, Col. Vince, Woodstock. 
The young officer is a graduate of the 
U. N. B.

Miss Miller, of the Victorian Order 
staff, intends leaving St. John in June. 
She has accepted the position of 
matron of the hospital at St. Stephen. 
Miss Miller during her connection with 
the order has done excellent work, and 
has rfiade many friends among patrons 
of the order, who will regret her de
parture from St. John.

Rev. T. F. Fotheringham returned 
last evening from Halifax.

Miss Lena Lee, of St. John, Is visit
ing friends at her former home In 
Marysville.

Lt. Col. H. H. McLean left for Mon
treal last evening.

Dr. L. A. Langstroth, of St. John, is 
spending a few days’ vacation at his 
home in Sussex.

H. G. Harrison, of St. John, is spend
ing a few days with friends in Maug 
ervilie.

A. H. Davis, chief clerk of the steam
ship staff of the C. P. R., accompanied 
by his wife leaves this evening for 
Quebec.

This evening C. B. Foster, district 
pasenger agent of the C. P. R., leaves 
by the Montreal express for an extend
ed trip through the west.

Miss Jennie Webster, who has been 
spending the winter in Chicago with 

Webster, passed 
through the city today on her way to 
her home ill Shediac. і

DIAMOND JUBILEE.

The congregation of St. John Presby
terian church purposes to celebrate the 
sixtieth anniversary of the first ser- 

preached to lt by its first minis
ter, Rev. Robert Irvine, D. D., on May 
12, 1814, by a series of meetings, ac
cording to the following programme:

Sunday, May 8, 11 a m.—Celebration 
of the Lord’s Supper. Sermon by Rev. 
Prof. Falconer, Ltt. D., Presyterian 
Çollege, Halifax, N. S. 2.30 p. m.—Sun
day school anniversary. Responsive 
service, programme and address. 7 p. 
m.—Sermon by Rev. Prof. Falconer, 
Ltt. D. Special Jubilee Thankoffering 
at all the services.

Monday,, May 9, S p. m.—Lecture by 
Rev. Prof. Falconer, Ltt. D. Subject, 
“The City of Rome.”

Tuesday, May 10, 8 p. m.—Sacred con
cert, under the direction of G. T. 
Cooper, choirmaster.

Wednesday, May* 11, 8 p. m.-An illu- 
strated lecture on “Cmr Foreign Mis
sion Fields,” by Rev. D. Stiles Fraser, 
M. A. _ .

Thursday, May 12, 6.30 p. m. High 
tea, followed by congratulatory ad
dress.

Friday, May 13, 8 p. m.—Young peo
ple’s evening. Cantata, "The Queen of 
Merry May,” by the Mission Band; 
fancy drill by the Boy’s Brigade, and 
general programme by the members 
of the Y. P. S. C. B. and friends.

A cordial invitation is extended to 
the friends of the church, especially to 

been connected

The bakers and confectioners will 
meet Saturday evening In Labor Hall.

Celebrated Broad Cove coal, *7.00 per 
ehaldron delivered, at Watters’, Walk
er’s wharf. Tel. 611.

The drum corps of the 62nd Regt. 
will assemble for practice at the drill 
shed tonight.

No. 1 Scots Company (Boys Brigade) 
will march out tonight, leaving their 
drill hall at 7.30 o’clock.

Some surprising values in men's emits 
a>d pants are being offered by J. N. 
Htrvey, the Union street clothier.

T4 heads of the Sons of Temperance 
>eld m informal meeting last night In 
the ot^e of l. p. d. Tilley. Among 
those pigent were Rev. C. W. Hamil
ton, G. W p _ an(i e. A. Everett, grand 
scribe.

I

In the police court this morning 
three drunks were fined four dollars 
each for drunkenness.

Wm. McCrossln was in court and 
informed his honor that he had been 
unsuccessful In his endeavor to find 
out whb the parties were he saw fight
ing on Westmorland road. He was 
told to continue the Investigation If he 
wished to clear himself of the charge 
of giving false Information.

Mrs. Jane Adams, who resides on 
Spring street, complained that a street 
railway conductor named Johnson had 
a watch belonging to her which he re
fused to surrender. She told a distress
ing tale of the treatment she had re
ceived. by her deceased husband and 
her erring son and with tears stream
ing down her face asked why lt was 
that hér lot was so hard. According 
to her statements, her son, who Is In 
his twenty-first year, is a confirmed 
drunkard and utterly useless. He has 
been on the Interdict list for about six 
months, but has been drunk about ev
ery day. She followed him various 
times and saw him enter certain sa
loons—Joseph Harley’s, M. A. Hard
ing’s and James Quinn’s—where he 
would remain for hours at a time, re
turning home In a beastly state of in
toxication. Vainly had she appealed 
to the police and now wanted his hon
or to assist her.

She stated that the boy referred to 
took the watch from her and pawned 
lt with James Quinn, the Mill street 
saloon keeper, for three dollars. Quinn 
parted with the watch for three dol
lars to a motorman, named Worden, 
who disposed of it for a similar sum 
to the conductor, Johnson. This morn
ing Mrs. Adams paid Johnson three 
dollars and received her watch.

His Honor Police Magistrate Ritchie 
told Mrs. Adams this morning that he 
would have Sergeant Hastings Inves
tigate the case, have the boy arrested 
and then proceed against the saloon 
keepers who have been giving the lad 
liquor.

Mrs. Adamp said her son was quite 
a singer, in fact a good bar room side 
show.

4 '

An Extraordinary Offei ng 
For Saturday, of Ladies’ 
Walking Skirts.

£New Curtains and Pretty Drapery 
Materials—not necessarily expensive— 
wonderfully brighten up the home at 
this season of the year. This dept, is 

in readiness to supply your de
mands at very easy prices.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS (special values at

IRISH POINT CURTAINS (special value at) ...............

FRILLED MUSLIN CURTAINS ............................... . . .

FRILLED NET ......................................................... ■ • ..........

NEW ART SILKOLINE, 36 inches wide . , ...................

NEW ART DEMIN, 36 inches wide................................

NEW MANTLE OR PIANO DRAPERIES (Silk) . . .

NEW TAPESTRY PORTIERS ................................................

NEW CHENILLE PORTIERS..................................................

I
llJ?

Sвf-

Vnow
I

E *1.00

4.50• )«
f

1.5#
fa

2.1fgf 1 Just think—A cheviot skirt, prettily 
trimmed, for $1.25. This is just one dollar 
less than they are worth. The sizes come 
from 36 to 42, in dark Oxford gray.

The next number, at a special price, is 
$1.12 less than its regular price. A $3,75 
skirt for $2.63. in navy blue, black and gray, t 

: handsomely trimmed ; comes in all sizes. і 
The next special number is priced $2.95. і 

:: it is made from all wool freize, is entirely І 
new style. Good flare at the bottom, comes 

■ in navy blue, black and gray.
The next price is $4.50. This skirt is 

; handsomely trimmed with silk and is made 
from a fine quality of smooth finished kersey 
cloth, in Oxford gray, navy and black.

In addition to the above lines which are 
on" sale for Saturday, there are about 25 
sample skirts, which will be sold at prices 
from $1.50 to $5.50.

The ladivjj. committee of the St. John 
Golf Club at u o’clock this morn
ing at the -estdence of Mrs. Alward, 
Mount Please^ Matters pertaining to 
the opening ot the gon season were 
discussed.

........ 18c. yard/

............22c. yard.

......................... *1.26

......................... 6.25 -#

і •

'
hi

The official stat* of the Salvation 
Army are moving thetr office effects 
today from Germain.street to the Sea
men’s Mission buildhg, prince Wm. 
street, where their he,a office will be 
located after the first <t May.

8.7»

F я. a
Morrell & SutherlandThe remains of the lae Charles H. 

Dearborn arrived In the qty today on 
the Boston express, and vere removed 
to the residence of F. R. hgarborn, 209 
Princess street. The tuieral takes 
place tomorrow.

Dr. T. D. Walker and Dr. SVSkinner, 
of the Bearer Corps, No. 8, hell an In
quiry this morning Into the (ajury of 
Private Arthur Sprague, of Vestfleld 
Point, who sustained a broke» leg at 
the military camp last fall. It was 
decided to allow him expenses.

!
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MORE THAN

1,000,000 WOMENDr. Clawrence

Are today wearing Sorosis Shoes. It is the biggest 
argument that any person could produce of the merit, 
durability and comfort of any shoe. At the rate

Benches were placed in King square 
this morning. The work was started 
early but was Interrupted by the rain. 
The benches this year have been 
painted a bright red and all In the 
vicinity of the fountain have on them 
In white letters the sign, "For ladles 
only.”

і; v
;

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. Sorosis Shoesmon

W% Ш LOUBET SAYS ADIEU.ICE IN SHE ST. LAWRENCE,••••»»
E •

m being sold, in a short time a million more satisfied 
will be added to the already large number. 

SOROSIS SHOES have the style, appearance and 
material of shoes that usually cost from $6.00 to $8.00.

areAllan Liner Corinthian Had to Put 
Back to Halifax. ’__«__

The Allan liner s. s. Corinthian ar
rived at Halifax this morning with a 
fairly large passenger list. The Cor
inthian was expected to go to Quebec 
but the captain reports that he found 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence blocked with 
floating ice and It was Impossible to 
get throiigh so he put back to Halifax.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Cham
pion Is now about due from Liverpool 
and In view of the Corinthian’s ex
perience will probably go to Halifax, 
although there is a possibility that she 
may be able to make Quebec, as since 
the Corinthian tried to get through the 
gulf the wind has changed.

Visit of French President to Italy 

Ends Today at Naples—A 

Splendid Spectacle.
Ж

LOADS OF WALL PAPER!
New Goods of All Descriptions.

women

A All grades In new designs, new color
ings and latest patterns at the lowest 
possible prices. New Room Mouldings 
and Window Shades.

Wo guarantee Lowest Prices.
Open at night.

Our Price, $4.50
SOLD ONLY BY

ROME, April 29,—Naples remembers 
no event In late years which compar
ed with the scene today, when, after 
a review, of the combined French and 
Italian naval fleets in the beautiful 
Bay of Naples, President Loubet bade 
a,dieu to King Victor Emmanuel.

of Italians and

110SAVAGE,•la. KING ST.
•ч' d. McArthur,

84 King Street.Ш NS» Enormous crowds 
foreigners witnessed the splendid spec
tacle. It is estimated that 20,000 peo
ple crowded the cafes or ,
about the streets all night unable to 
find beds. From early morning every 
position available for witnessing the 
naval review was completely occupied 

and the magnificent

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
ST. JOHN, N. B., *

17“' to 24lh Sept. 1904.
Phone 1462,m

< wandered
N. B. WELL ADVERTISED.Eating a Satisfaction

Good Food wheîi you have Good Gi
We supply the sort that makes

GOOD LIVING CERTAIN. 
Campbell s Gash Grocery, cermain street.

Orders called for. Delivered Promptly,

A St. John visitor in Boston this 
week noted with pleasure t^ie 
number on the programme of Keith’s 

which read , “Stereopticon

first
by spectators, 
gulf was absolutely covered by craft 
of all kinds, from large yachts to hum
ble fishing and rowing boats, and of 
all nationalities, each hoisting its co-

The

Theatre
views of New Brunswick, Norway and 

more pleased to 
these beautifully coloredm Sweden," and was 

see that
slides were 220 well chosen pictures of 
the province generally, and they took 
well with the audience. These slides 
have been supplied by the Tourist As
sociation and through the kindness of 
Mr. Keating, manager of 
Theatre In Boston, they have been ex
hibited a week in Portland, Me., a 
week in Salem, this week in Boston 
and next week will be shown In the 
New York Theatre and the following 
week they will be run In Providence.

those who have ever 
with it in any way, to manifest their 
interest in the celebration by sending 
brief letters of congratulation, enclos
ing, If they feel so Inclined, a contribu
tion towards the Diamond Jubliee 
Thankoffering, of which C. H. Doig, 54 
Stanley street, St. John, is treasurer.

lors, the French predominating. 
French and Italian squadrons, anchor
ed side by. side, made a magnificent 
and imposing spectacle.

l>
For SPACE and PRIVILEGES at the above Exhibition 

kindly communicate as soon as possible with
W. W. HUBBARD, Managing Director,

St. John, N. B.

■ B! Ol^TCIAL DEAD.Keith’s OLD CITY££t i 4;
Chas. L. McDonald, Assistant Police 

Clery at St. John, Died Today.

The death occurred this morning af- 
illness of several months, of 

assistant

'Phone 165.
SPECIAL.—Chase & Sanborn's Special Blend Coffee, ground to order, 35 cts. FOR A BLOODLESS WAR.

ter an
Charles L. McDonald, the 
police clerk. Deceased, who was born 
at McDonald’s Corner, in Queens coun
ty t was a resident of St. John nearly 
all his life. For a time he Was a clerk 
in the employ of John C. Ferguson and 
for three days was a member of the 
police force. On July 17, 1875 he was 
sworn in, but resigned on the 20th of 
the same month, as he did not like 
night work and Sunday duty. After 
the big fire of ’77 he was appointed as 
janitor of the new police station, and 
after the union of cities of St. John 
and Portland was appointed as assist
ant to Mr. Henderson, which position 
he filled up to the time of his death.

Deceased was well known about the 
city, and had many friends, all of whom 
will be deeply sorry to hear of his 

He is survived by a widow and 
Harry McDonald, the tvell 

Deceased was

An Inventor's Humane Bombshells 
That Will Put Soldiers to Sleep.Children’s Hats and Caps. FRESH FISH.A FEATHERED HOUSE-BREAKER.

H. G. Harrison who returned yester-
that

We“War is hell,” said Sherman, 
rnay all agree, but it is so interesting 
that it will be as immortal as Dante’s

Our assortment includes :—
Fresh Haddock, Fresh Gaspereaux, 
Fresh Halibut, Fresh Codfish, 
Fresh Shad, Kippered Gaspereaux, 
Finnan Haddies.
Telephone your order, 

and be delivered promptly.

EVERY VARIETY IN HEADWARE,
Cloth T. 0.’S Caps from 25c. to $1.00.
Latest patterns in Children’s Felt Hats, a’so in Straw.

_ The popular strap top Golf Caps for Boys.
Men's and Boys’ Auto Caps, also, Yachting Caps.

Ail finished in our usual good qualities, and lowest

HATTERS,

93 KING STREET

day from a trip up river says 
while he was at Maugerville yesterday 
a partridge flew against and broke a 
square of glass In Dykeman’s store at 
that place. The bird was evidently 
greatly bewildered or crazed in some 

and after breaking through the 
dazed that it was easily 

Mr. Dykeman has the fea-

Ш Inferno.
A Hungarian benefactor of the spec

ies has invented a means for making 
humane—without its guiltit truly — 

and with only five-and-twenty per cent, 
of its danger, as Mr. Jorrocks observedway

glass was so 
captured.
therefl house-breaker a captive but 
will undoubtedly give the bird its 
liberty, ag all attempts, in this part of 
the country at least, to domesticate the 
partridge have been failures.

It will receive the best of attention
of hunting.

This amiable genius, whose experi
ence of war dates back to the Austrian 
campaigns agianst France, in 1859, and 
against Prussia, in 1866, has hit, he de

solution of the problem of 
military omelettes

prices.

THORNE BROS
Limited.

• » ’Phone 843.F. E. WILLIAMS CO
rlares on a 
making wthout■J INSURANCE RATES.. LIABILITITES TEN TIMES ASSETS 

of the creditors of

breaking eggs.
He has invented a new 

which on bursting liberates a gas war
rante.! to incapacitate all who breathe 
it, without producing any permanently 

A single shell of the 
between th» decks of a

kind of shell\ -
( 300 Pairs Lace Curtains

Be., 35c., 50c.. 75c., 95c., *1.10 to *1.50 pair. 
, Wbitewear just opened. Another shipment 

bodies' Whitewear direct from manufactur
ers.

Corsets at 25c., 35c., 48c., 76c., 85c., *L00 
jair. Also sample lot corsets.

Bone Hair Pins.—50 Gross First Quality 
Bono Hair Pins, lc„ 2c., 3c., to 9c. each.

Side Combs. 10c., 15c. to 22c. pair.
New lot Silk and Lace Collars.

death, 
one son, 
known banjo player, 
sixty years of age.

At a meeting 
Benjamin Stackhouse held in E. R. 
Chapman’s office this morning reports 
were presented showing liabilities 
amounting to between *7,000 and *8,000 
with assets not more than $600, probably 
not more than 'enough to pay the liens 
for lumbermen’s wages. It was agreed 
that the estate be turned over to the 
sheriff to wind up. Mr. James Collins 
and Michael Ryan were appointed in
spectors to act with the sheriff and tp 
report at another meeting on May 6th.

'promptVayme NT.

Royal Arcanum On Top.

John Hopkins, of this city, died on 
the 10th of this month, and last even- 

local treasurer of the R6yal 
received the check for pay-

>
Floor Oilcloths HEREBY GIVEN that in consequence of the insufficient

School Houses when occupied as such only, being excepted.
The above increase takes effect on and after the first day of May next. 
The same addition will apply, to all NEW business written between thi» 

day and the first prox.
Dated the 18th day of April, 1904.

New Brunswick Board of Fire UnderwrfTebS.

. ÿ NOTICE ISserious effects.
kind bursting .
warship would convert it into a Paiaee 
of the Sleeping Beauty: only when the 
crew recovered they would find them
selves laid up in a hostile port. _

A regiment thus put out of action 
would be none the worse in a few days, 

would need to give parole not 
wars would never

A BRUTAL SPORT.rm:iiiï
Crowds toCocking Main Draws Large 

Marsh Road.READ: lively racket out theThere was a 
Marsh Road the other night, when a 
number of game cocks provided sport 
for quite a large sized gathering.

of a series that

й PATTERSON’S but they 
to fight again, or 
end

By order of the

Arnold's Department Store
11 and 16 Charlotte St.

PETER. CLINCH, Secretary.The event was one 
have been held at regular intervals, and 
will probably be the last for some time. 
The parties interested are getting a lit
tle timid, there having been too muoh 
talk re the latest battle. On this oc
casion about everybody in town except 
the police wag acquainted with the de
tail arrangements and as the hour ap
proached the number of wagons that 
congregated in the vicinity of the 
Marsh Bridge made it resemble a cir
cus day parade. Several good birds 

killed and altogether it was a

AD. This sounds like a fairy-tale, but it 
scientifically impoasi-is by no means 

ble.li The inventor is full of confidence 
that he can do what he promises and 
is now in communication with the Jap
anese government. His natural hatred 

dated back to 1848, prevent- 
approaching the czar, to 
tastes, such an Invention

TONIGHT 
ON PAGE 2.

і

GREAT VALUES in LADIES’ BOOTS
......AT.........

$1.40, 1.50, 1.75 and $2.00

PROPERTY BY AUCTI0M !
ing the 
Arcanum 
ment of the claim of $3,000.

For sale at auction at Chubb’s Corner on 
SATURDAY, the 30th day of April last., at і 
IS o’clock (noon).

That leasehold lot 40x100 feet with buildings I 
thereon, situate on the northerly side of j 

• Chesley street, or Strait Shore Road (so call- j 
id) near Bentley street, formerly occupied 
>y James Duffy, deceased. Ground rent $40 
per annum, if desired freehold can be pur
chased.

For terms and further particulars apply to 
the undersigned.

Dated the twenty-third day of April, 1904.
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer.

of Russia, 
ed him from 
whose pacific 
should specially appeal.

If the shells in question prove to he 
efficacious—the Hague convention must 

clause to the effect that

» ,
PROBATE COURT.

*m A petition for the passing of the ac
counts In the estate of the late John 
(Sullivan was presented this morning. 
A citation was granted returnable June 
13th. Bustin and Porter, proctor.

r Low Prices 
All Over 

The
DAYLIGHT

STORE.

were
good evening’s fun—judged from the 
standpoint of those who favor this so 
called sport, which is getting as popul
ar In St. John as it is in the Philipines.

include a new 
all combatants once put out of act.on 
are to consider themselves dead till the 
end of the war. In the future army 
at least one-half will consist of an am- 

for the removal of thc=e

Ladies’ Chrome Kid, Extension Sole, Laced 
Boots, .............................. $1.40

:

PRETTY POLLY WON.

LONDON, April 29.—The race for 
thousand guineas stake (for

A MUSICAL TREAT.

The St. John music loving people are 
to be treated to a rich musical event 
at the York Theatre Saturday even
ing next, when the famous Bostonia 
Sextette Club, under the directorship 
of C. t>- Staate, and assisted by Miss 
Millicent Brennan, the pleasing Cana
dian soprano, are to give one of their 
concerts. Tile sextette is a musical or
ganization of rare merit. The person
nel of the sextette Is as follows: W. 
H Capron, violin ; A. E. Ordway, vlq- 
lln; E. J. ScfilUer, violin; W. Belinski, 
’cello; Alfred Renlhart, baas, and C. 
L steals, clarlopet No lover of real 
music should miss this concert as it 
Is classic and artistic In every 
«fcjfhe word....

bulance corps __
inert bodies. More probably regular 
armies will be put down, and there will 
be a premium on volunteering.

Ladies’ Dongola Kid, Double Sole, Laced■ the one
three-year-olds one mile) at New
market today was won by Pretty Polly. 
Leucadla was second and Flamme, was 
third. Seven horses started.

. Boots,
Dr. A. H. Merrill, business acquaintance you

Ladies’ Dongola Kid, Double Sole, Button ^Every
make is valuable to you; and you çan 

hundreds of them a year if you 
regular want advertiser.

make 
are a Boots,DENTIST,

tJor. King and Charlotte Streets.
Entrance : 75 Charlotte Street. 

’Phone 1631.

Are You Going to the Coun
try this Summer via C. P. 
R. or River Boats ?

ÎТІІІЇflIIIIlfîEXX
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONLace Curtains FRANCIS & VAOAN,j rc*m1s-

NBUU ЗЯ МАІП ttrwt
ТИГЇ—1« a wholesale grocery wwre- 
,, vounc man ae shipper. Must nave a &e*^ tL bu*»e». AdtrtBs A. a 

C., Star «face.

Will build you small summer camp or eot-

17 іпДХ^Ш>; PROVIDED you select lot 
and complete arrangement» before May 24th. 
First applicant has first choice.

Ptei of lots and^e^ & gwTHi
Barristers.

Ш
THIS EVENING.

Meeting of the Neptune Rowing
Club.

Special meeting of St. John District
V-odge Sons ot Jtonjperanoa,

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 
Store Open Evening 8.

19 KING STREET. *
sense
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